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Railway Capacity and Traffic Coiifiof' 
From my contacts with the Army, 

I learn that the principal questions in 
the minds of the officers today are: 

1. What were the principal rea
sons for the carriers being taken 
over by the government in January, 
19187 

2. In view of the long period of 
depression since 1930 and the de
crease in the purchases of equip
ment by the railroads during that 
period, what is the capacity of the 
railroads to handle a greatly in
creased traffic today or in the fu
tureT 

3. What organization have the 
railroads today for dealing with 
transportation Y 

4. What lessons were learned and 
what methods or plans should be 
adopted to avoid in the future the 
difficulties in transportation experi. 
enced during the World WarT 

'l'hese questions I will deal with 
briefly in the order named. 

Railroad Situation in War Years 

What was the reason for the rail
roads being taken over by the govern
ment on January 1, 1918 T Many 
pages could be written in answer to 
this question but, summed up, I think 
the answer from most sources would 
probably be that one of the prin
cipal reasons was a financial one. 
Prices of materials were rising dur
ing 1917 and railroad rates were not 
increased to offset the increases in 
prices. The carriers handled more 
revenue ton-miles in 1917 than in 1916 
by 8.8 per cent and more passenger 
miles by 14.1 per cent, and earned a 
total increase of 11.6 per cent in op
erating revenues. During the same 
period, operating expenses increased 

20 per cent and taxes 36.2 per cent, 
with the result that net railway 
operating income decreased approxi
mately 10.2 per cent. Many employes, 
including skilled employes vital to 
proper maintenance, particularly of 
equipment, had volunteered or were 
drafted for war service or, by reason 
of higher wages, had gone to work in 
the plants of war industries, such as 
munitions plants, shipbuilding, etc. 
Railway labor was demanding in
creased wages by reason of increased 
living costs and in the face of a de
crease in railroad net income. 

Congestion of freight traffic in 1917 
was due to the shipment of freight 
in quantities far beyond the ability 
of the receivers to absorb and vast 
exports without consideration of the 
availability of ocean shipping, and 
the legal requirement that govern
ment freight be given preference and 
priority in movement without any 
consideration being given to ability 
to unload promptly. This caused, in 

· addition to the congestion, car short
ages by reason of the cars being used 
for storage purposes instead of for 
transportation. 

While this question of congestion 
is mentioned last, it is not because of 
any opinion that its importance is a 
lesser one ; in fact, I am of the opinion 

. that it was the most important reason 
for government control, as I will later 
attempt to show. 

Capacity to Handle Tralllc 

Now we come to the second ques
tion, the capacity of the railroads to 
handle a greatly increased traffic to
day or in the future. To answer more 
clearly this question, a series of 



charts are attached hereto. (See Ap
pendix No. I). These charts were 
originally prepared for this lecture 
but this same question had been 
raised in so many places that it was 
found necessary to present this infor
mation to a meeting of the Atlantic 
States Shippers Advisory Board in 
Newark, New Jersey, on October 5th, 
1939. No doubt the following state
ment may sound familiar to a few 
of you but probably not to all. In 
any event, the subject is of such 
interest that it will bear repetition 
with considerable advantage from an 
information standpoint. 

Chart No. 1 summarizes the capital 
expenditures of the railways for the 
period 1923 to 1938, inclusive. During 
the years 1923 to 1930, capital ex
penditures ranged between a high of 
$1,059,000,000 in 1923 and a low of 
$676,700,000 in 1928, and aver~ged 
$842,700,000 per year for the eight
year period as a whole. In the suc
ceeding eight-year period, 1931 to 
1938, expenditures ranged between a 
high of $509,800,000 in 1937 and a 
low of $103,900,000 in 1933, and 
averaged $258,700,000 for this latter 
period. 

Chart No. 2 shows the number of 
new and completely rebuilt steam 
locomotives and freight cars put in 
service 1923 to 1938, inclusive. These 
figures do not include the number of 
locomotives and cars modernized 
since 1925, so that the record is in
complete to that extent. 

Chart No. 3 shows freight car and 
steam locomotive ownership as of 
September 1st of 1918 and each year 
1923 to 1939. It shows that since the 
high point, ownership has decreased 
713,426 freight cars and 23,373 steam 
iocomotives. 

Car Repairs a.nd Traffic Demands 

Chart 3-A shows that car repairs 
are geared to traffic demands. Dur
ing the eight-year period starting 
with 1923, the percentage of cars 
awaiting repairs never exceeded 9.6 
per cent and went as low as 5.4 per 
cent. Since 1932 it has ranged be
tween 15.6 per cent and 10.8 per cent. 
'l'his figure can and will be reduced 
to the 1923-1930 level if cars are 
needed for increased business in pros
pect. 

It is significant of the relationship 
of car buying to increased traffic, to 
note that in 1937 with increasing 
traffic, 75,058 new cars were added in 
that year. 

Chart No. 4 shows that there has 
been an increase in average tractive 
effort of locomotives of 43.3 per cent 
since 1918 and an average increased 
capacity per car of 19.5 per cent, or 
8.11 tons per car. 

A very important factor is that 
over 35,000 locomotives and over one 
and a half million freight cars have 
been destroyed as obsolete since 1923. 

/ It should be kept in mind that the 
age of locomotives or cars is not now, 
if ever, a criterion to follow as to the 
fitness of equipment for service. A 
modernized car or locomotive is just 
as serviceable as new equipment. The 
degree of maintenance through the 
years of life of the equipment must 
be taken into consideration in judg
ing the present fitness for service. 
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Chart No. 5 shows the cars of reve
nue freight loaded during 1918 and 
1923 to 1938. In each of the eight 
consecutive years immediately suc
ceeding 1922 the railroads handled 
traffic greatly in excess of that 
ha_ndled during the war period, and 
th1s peak volume of traffic wall' 
handled without car shortages or con
gestion. It is also interesting to note 



that in each of those eight years the 
loadings of 1918 were exceeded by 
between a million and a quarter and 
approximately eight and one-quarter 
million cars per year. 

Chart No. 6 shows minimum and 
maximum surplus cars for various 
years 1923 to 1939. During those 
years there was an average minimum 
surplus of 123,776 cars and an aver
age maximum surplus of 426,221 cars, 
indicating that there was a reserve 
capacity even during those years of 
peak traffic movement. In 1929, the 
last year of heaviest loading, over 
52,000,000 cars were loaded, but mini
mum surplus during the year was 
107,301 cars. The maximum surplus 
during the same year was 447,141 cars. 

Factors of Efficiency 

Increased efficiency in operation, 
which is the vital point in determining 
rail capacity, is clearly shown in 
Charts Nos. 7, 8, 9 and 10. 

Chart No. 7 shows an increase in 
freight train speed of 61.2 per cent 
between 1920 and 1938. 

Chart No. 8 is a measure of the 
amount of work done by the railroads 
in a given period of time. It shows 
that gross ton miles per freight train 
hour increased 109.3 per cent in 1938 
over 1920. 

Chart No. 9 shows car miles per 
freight day. This was 24.6 in 1918 
and reached a high of 32.9 in 1937. 
This figure includes all cars, whether 
en route, awaiting repairs, surplus, or 
in the hands of shippers for loading or 
unloading. It is estimated that an in
crease in movement of one mile per 
car per day has the effect of increas
ing the existing car supply by 70,000 
cars. 

Chart No. 10 shows the average 
load per car of carload traffic origi
nated, which increased from a low of 
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approximately 34 tons per car in 192-! 
to a high of 36.7 tons in 1937. Gen
erally speaking, tons per car of car
load traffic drops off slightly when 
total carloadings decrease. It is esti
mated that if the 1937 carload traffic 
had been handled with the tons per 
car of 1924, it would have required 
90,000 more cars to have moved the 
same tonnage. 

Chart No. 11 shows the cars of reve
nue freight loaded-weekly average 
by months in 1918 and various years 
since that time. This shows a wide 
fluctuation in the traffic from one sea
son to another and from one year to 
another. That fluctuation from one 
season to another and from one year 
to another without a doubt is greater 
than the total war load was at any 
time. 

Chart No. 12 is a summary of vari
ous comparisons with 1918. It is in
teresting to note from this chart that 
with the car ownership in 1929, 
60,000 less than in 1918, and locomo
tive ownership 5,600 less, nevertheless 
':there were loaded in 1929, 8,236,000 
cars more than were loaded in 1918. 
The figures of gross ton-miles per 
freight train hour for 1918 are not 
available but the chart shows a great 
increase in the average since 1920. 

The Shippers' Advisory Boards 
A very important factor today, not 

in existence until 1923, is the thirteen 
shippers advisory boards, each com
posed of a large number of shippers 
and receivers, divided into committees 
representative of various commodi
ties. They work closely with the Dis
trict Manager of the Car Service Divi
sion of the Association of American 
Railroads in eacl1 of the districts, and 
provide the railroads with estimates 
of probable car requirements three 
months in advance. They also co-



operate with the railroads and the 
Car Service Division in improving 
car efficiency by more prompt loading 
and unloading, particularly in times 
of rapidly increasing business. Their 
work has been most effective, and in 
times of stress it is invaluable. 
· The railroads and the Car Service 

Division well know that the coopera
tive spirit through the Advisory 
Boards will bring about the elimina
tion of waste in the use of equipment, 
by loading and unloading promptly, 
by not ordering more cars than are 
actually required, by loading in cars 
the maximum tonnage where such ac
tion is practicable. All of these efforts 
add greatly to the railroad capacity. 

The entire transportation machine 
is operated by a human agency usu
ally called management and men. The 
railroads have a great body of trained 
and skilled workmen who know their 
business and can be relied upon to do 
their full share in any case of emer
gency. The capacity of a human in
dividual under stress of circumstances 
can never be measured by the statis
tician with his slide rule and to the 
last decimal point. It is, however, an 
important factor. 

More Traffic With Fewer Cars 
Increased demands for transporta

tion involve no great problem to the 
railroads provided equipment is used 
for transportation alone and not for 
storage purposes. In other words, the 
tying up of equipment by loading cars 
that can not be unloaded promptly 
reduces the capacity of the machine 
to the extent that such cars are tied 
up. Furthermore, it is probably cor
rect to assume that demands by the 
Government for transportation in 
case of war would be more equally 
distributed throughout the year and 
thereby. utilize a great many of the 
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cars shown as surplus on Chart No. 6. 
The increased speed of movement 

and increase in general efficiency in 
every direction from year to year, as 
indicated by the various charts, are 
the reasons why a greatly increased 
traffic can now be promptly and satis
factorily handled with a large de
crease in units of equipment compared 
with previous years. 

Generally speaking, the full benefits 
of capital expenditures for increasPd 
efficiency and economy in operation 
are not obtained until thPre is a corre
sponding decrease in the units of 
equipment required to handle the 
same or larger traffic. 

Railroads Car Repair Program 
At a meeting of the member roads 

of the Association of American Rail
roads, helrl in Washin!rton, Septem
ber 19, 1939, consideration was given 
to transportation requirements and 
unanimous action was taken, similar 
to that of April 5, 1923, by the adop
tion of the following resolution: 

"RPsolved. Tl1at all roads take 
immediate steps to pla~e their mo
tive power and cars in shape to 
hanrlle any possible increase in traf
fic." 

New freight cars placed in service 
or ordered by the railroads during 
1939, according to plans announced at 
this same meeting, it was indicated, 
will exceed 46,000. Reports are not 
received by the Car Service Division 
of cars ordered until the orders have 
actually been placed. A number of 
lines were not h~ard from at the meet
ing but according to subsequent re
ports I believe it is safe to assume 
that there will be ordered or placed in 
sPrvice this year not less than 65,000 
n11w cars. 

Chart No. 13 shows the accumula-



tion of loaded freight cars and short
age of empties for loading in 1917, 
1918 and 1919. This shows that we 
had a maximum shortage of cars in 
1917 of 156,250 and at the same time 
we had a maximum accumulation of 
loaded cars standing still that could 
not be moved, due to inability of re
ceivers to unload at destination, of 
148,039 cars. Again in 1918 we had a 
maximum accumulation of 206,23-! 
loaded cars and at the same time a 
shortage of 148,762 cars. ln 1919 
there were 98,000 loaded cars stand
ing still, with a shortage of 67,182. 
If all of the loaded cars could have 
been unloaded promptly, it can be 
readily seen that the number of cars 
thus made available for loading would 
have wiped out the shortage during 
these periods. 

When 200,000 cars are put out of 
service by being tied up under load 
for any reason, it means that the 
capacity is reduced by more than 
400,000 carloads per month. 

. Demurrage Charges 30 Per Cent Less 

The records show that there was 
collected in demurrage for cars de
layed beyond the 48-hour free time 
for loading or unloading for the year 
1918, $37,566,295, or an average of 84 
cents per car for each car loaded. In 
1929, when the carloadings exceeded 
1918 by over eight million cars, there 
was collected 36 cents per car, a de
crease of 57 per cent. The demurrage 
collected per car loaded has gradually 
dropped since that time. In 1938 the 
demurrage collected per car was 17 
cents, or 80 per cent under 1918 and 
52% per cent under 1929. 

Relation of War Load to Total Traffic 
-Freight and Passenger 

Chart No. 14 is designed to show 
the relationship of the war load to 
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the normal movement of traffic. The 
actual carloadings for 1916 and 1917 
were not recorded. '!.'he figures for 
1918 are actual and the other is esti
mated on the basis of tons per loaded 
car-mile, which can be considered a 
fairly accurate figure. It will be noted 
from this that a greater number of 
carloads were handled in 1916 and 
1917 than were handled in 1918, but 
the tons originated show an increase 
in 1918 over 1916 of 5 per cent. The 
greater tonnage with a lesser car load
ing is accounted for by the heavier 
loading per car. This is shown more 
clearly under the heading of revenue 
ton-miles and indicates that there was 
an increase of 12 per cent in revenue 
ton-miles in 1918 over 1916. There 
being no other definite figure avail
able as to what the freight war load 
actually was, we have assumed that 
all of the increase in 1918 over 1916 
was due to the war load, or activities 
related thereto. This, no doubt, is a 
very high estimate but it is believed 
we are on the safe side in saying that 
the maxin1un1 war load at any one 
time would not be in excess of 12 per 
cent of the normal commercial load. 

From this same chart you will note 
that the total passenger miles from 
May, 1917, to December, 1919, were 
118,035,000,000. The troop passenger
miles during the same period were 
7 ,000,000,000. 

The troop transportation from May, 
1917, to December 31, 1919, involved 
the movement of a total of 15,756,981 
men. The average movement was 
492,405 men per month. '!.'he monthly 
maxim= was reached in July, 1918, 
when 1,147,013 men were moved. 
There were 25,953 special trains and 
the monthly maximum was 2,055 
trains in July, 1918, with 759 miles 
traveled per train. These troops were 
handled under the Manager of the 



Troop Movement Section of the rail
roads, under the direction of the 
Quartermaster Genera!. '!'his section 
was organized under the Hailroad 
'Var Board prior to government con
trol and the same plan without change 
was continued during government 
control. 

There was no difficulty experienced 
in the handling of troops, very largely 
attributable to the fact that the entire 
movement was under control. In 
other words, soldiers were not put on 
cars until it was known that there was 
a place to unload them at destination. 
It is true, of course, that some of the 
movements had to be slowed up en 
route by reason of delays in arrival 
of ocean transport. This same organ
ization is now stationed with the War 
Department routing troops and CCC 
workers and can be readily expanded 
to handle the troops in the same man
ner as was done during the last war. 

While this looks like a very large 
troop movement, it was, in fact, only 6 
per cent of the total passenger move
ment that took place during that same 
period, as shown on the chart. The 
main purpose in the presentation of 
this chart is to show how relatively 
small the war load, both passenger 
and freight, is in comparison with the 
normal commercial load. 

Carload Traffic Study 

Chart No. 15 is a carload traffic 
study showing the average number of 
cars of revenue freight loaded during 
the period 1923 to 1930. Since 1930 
there has been a considerable increase 
in the diversion of traffic from the 
railroads to other forms of transpor
tation. It is estimated that this is 
somewhat in excess of 10 per cent but 
it is also assumed that, with a heavy 
increase in traffic due to war condi
tions, there will be a proportionately 
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heavier increase in the durable or 
heavy goods, which commodities are 
very largely handled by railroads. 

We have assumed, therefore, that 
in any other period of heavy traffic 
movement such as occured in 1929, 
the railroads would be called upon to 
handle approximately 10 per cent less 
of that production than they actually 
handled in 1929. This reduction ap
plied to the 1923-1930 period would 
leave 45,517,000 carloads to be moved 
on the railroads. Now assume that 
the war load would add 12 per cent 
to the revenue ton-miles of the rail
roads, converted into cars, this would 
increase the loading to 48,917,000 
cars. In other words, any increase in 
the war load that might exist in the 
future is practically all offset by the 
diversion of traffic to other forms of 
transportation since the average of 
the 1923-1930 period. 

Railroad Organization and Activities 
Under the question of organization 

of railroads for dealing with trans
portation, chart No. 16 gives a general 
picture of the organization of the 
Association of American Railroads. 

Chart No. 17 shows the same infor
mation but more in detail as to the 
organization of the Car Service Divi
sion and the relationship of its Dis
trict Managers and other field forces 
to the Corps Area Headquarters of 
the Army. . 

Chart No. 18 shows the terntory 
allocated to each of the Shippers Ad
visory Boards throughout the coun
try, with the headquarters of each 
District Manager associated with 
these Boards. 

Appendix No. II is an outline in 
detail of the organization and activi
ties of the Association of American 
Railroads. It will be seen from this 
that the railroads are thoroughly or
ganized through the Association and, 



in our judgment, no other central 
organization is needed. The Associa
tion is composed of all the essential 
trunk lines !lnd most of the essential 
short lines. Its headquarters are in 
Washington. The President of the 
Association is assisted by an Execu
tive Committee of six railroad chief 
executives, selected from different 
parts of the country. The By-Laws 
provide that when necessary this 
Executive Committee would be in 
continuous session. 

It is my belief that the Association 
now has all of the authority required 
to meet any predictable situation but, 
certainly, if it is determined that the 
authority is not as complete as it is 
thought it should be, the railroads 
can be counted upon to give to this 
organization such additional author
ity and support as is necessary. 

Prevention of Traffic Congestion 
Appendix No. III contains the de

tailed instructions covering operation 
of the embargo and permit system, 
under which is prevented accumula
tions of loaded cars beyond ability 
of receivers to unload promptly. This 
plan has been in effect for a number 
of years. 

An embargo is a method of con
trolling traffic movements when ac
cumulations, threatened congestions 
or other interferences with operation, 
of a temporary nature, compel re
strictions against such movements. 
Embargoes will be placed against 
consignees who fail to unload or 
otherwise dispose of freight promptly 
on arrival. 

Under the operation of the embargo 
and permit system, through the Asso
ciation of American Railroads, traffic, 
other than Government freight, will 
be controlled by this system to pre
vent the possibility of any congestion 
of traffic. This will be done in the in-
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terest of the shippers as well as the 
railroads. The plans of the War 
and Navy Departments, coordinated 
through the Army and Navy Muni
tions Board, provide that Govern
ment freight must not be loaded on 
cars until it is known that it can be 
unloaded promptly at destination. 
The Government, if found necessary, 
can supplement their instructions by 
arranging through the Association of 
American Railroads for issuance or 
embargoes and only permitting cars 
to be loaded when they can be un
loaded promptly at destination. This 
will prevent the main difficulty ex
perienced in 1917 and 1918 when cars 
were loaded without any provision 
for insuring their prompt unloading. 

A great many of the difficulties in 
transportation in time of war can be 
traced to the fact that the war de
mands are greatly magnified by all 
interested, not realizing that the rail
roads are always, as a practical mat
ter, on a war basis or can be made 
so to meet the demands of incresed 
traffic, as has been demonstrated 
many times since the last war. Also 
considerable difficulty in transporta
tion in time of war can be traced to 
attempts to change normal shipping 
operations, that is, by taking the 
handling of routing away from the 
industries themselves. Traffic man
agers of industries are thoroughly 
familiar with tariffs, routi~g and con
ditions of the route, equipment sup
ply and everything of that kind. No 
matter from what industry the G~v
ernment may be buying it will find 
that that industry has a very compe
tent traffic organization and without 
doubt it will greatly facilitate the 
handling of traffic if full use were 
made of such traffic managers and 
their organizations. Cars for ship
ments from any industry should not 
be ordered by the buyer-the Govern· 



ment-but should be ordered in the 
same way that ordinary commercial 
traffic is handled, that is, by the Traf
fic :Manager in charge of the industry 
ordering the equipment, arranging 
the routing, etc, thus avoiding pos
sible duplicate orders for equipment. 

In any event, we believe that this 
question is well worth studying by 
those having to do with the transpor
tation of war materials in time of 
war. 

It can be said, of course, that such 
an arrangement does not provide for 
proper control and that the aim of 
the industry would be the same as it 
was in the last war-to get the mate
rial on cars, and ship regardless of 
the ability of the Government to re
ceive and unload promptly, thereby 
using the cars for storage purposes 
and causing congestions. Under the 
plans already mentioned of the Army 
and Navy Munitions Board, they 
specify that cars must not be loaded 
until it is known that they can be un
loaded at destination. It is assumed 
under such arrangement that when an 
order is placed for materials the 
order will specify either a definite 
date before which it cannot be shipped 
or a definite requirement that it 'vill 
not be shipped until further notice is 
received from the officers in charge at 
points of export, depots, training can
tonments, etc., that the material can 
be disposed of promptly on arrival. 
It might again be said that such an 
arrangement as this does not provide 
for the iron-clad control that should 
be provided to avoid the possibility 
of congestion, and that definite and 
complete steps that would provide ef
fective control should be adopted at 
the outset. This could be done along 
the following lines when an order is 
placed by the Government: 

Assuming that instructions were 
issued for the construction of a large 

cantonment and that the material 
therefor was immediately ordered, 
the order for the material should 
specify-" this material is not to be 
loaded on cars until permit to do so 
is received from Construction Quar-
termaster at ..................... " 
To make doubly sure that the in
structions would be carried out, the 
Construction Quartermaster at point 
of cantonment would direct the rep
resentative of the Association of 
American Railroads stationed at such 
cantonment to issue an embargo 
through the Association's embargo 
system against the movement of the 
traffic except under permit, and a per
mit only to be issued when the can
tonment Quartermaster requested the 
Association of American Railroads 
representative to do so. It is assumed 
that a request for permit will not be 
made until the Quartermaster is sat
isfied that they are ready for the ma
terial and can unload it promptly 
upon arrival. 
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Port Traffic Control 
Appendix No. IV is an outline of 

the plan for controlling port traffic at 
Atlantic Seaboard ports. This or
ganizati_on has been set up and is now 
ready to control, if necessary, port 
traffic in such a way as to avoid any 
possibility of congestion such as oc
curred prior to and during the last 
war. 

Railroads Able to Handle Traffic 

There need be no fear that the rail
roads will be unable to handle any 
anticipated increase in traffic. Some 
months ago an estimate was made 
that a minimum of 25 per cent more 
than the then existing business could 
be handled with the cars and engines 
in the condition that they were at that 
time. 'L'he facts are that for the week 
ending Saturday, October 21, 1939, 



they loaded 861,198 cars, which was 
approximately a 45 per cent increase 
in traffic or 16 per cent over the esti
mate. In other words, the railroads 
have already handled 16 per cent 
more traffic than we anticipated they 
could handle. At the time of the 
heaviest loading, the program of re
pairs to equipment can be considered 
as only well under way. This merely 
indicates how conservative the esti
mate was. At the same time, it was 
estimated that if all the locomotives 
and cars awaiting repairs were put 
in condition for service, the railroads 
could then handle 50 per cent more 
than the then existing business. Based 
upon the accomplishments up to date, 
it is very apparent that this estimate 
also was far too low. 

Lessons in Transportation from 
World War Operation 

Now we come to the fourth and 
probably the most important ques
tion-

"What lessons were learned and 
what methods or plans should be 
adopted to avoid in the future the 
difficulties in transportation experi
enced during the World WarY" 

The lessons that have, or at least 
should have, been learned from the 
experience of 1917 and 1918 appear 
to me to be that: 

(a) Care should be used not to 
magnify the possible war load. If it 
is well understood that the war load 
is very small in relation to the ordi
nary commercial load, as indicated in 
Chart No. 14, it will eliminate appre
hension on the part of the public in 
general that they will be deprived of 
transportation when movement of the 
war load is undertaken. This fear 
that transportation will not be avail
able for all who demand it is likely 
to be the basic cause of ordering more 
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matel'ials and supplies than can be 
promptly unloaded. 

(b) Methods should be adopted 
that will prevent accumulation of 
loaded cars due to inability of re
ceivers to unload promptly upon ar
rival. This will, if necessary, be con
trolled under the operation of the 
present embargo and permit system 
of the railroads through the Associa
tion of American Railroads, as shown 
in Appendix No. III, so far as traffic 
other than government fr.eight is con
cerned. 

It should be remembered that from 
a transportation standpoint there is 
no necessity for having the anchors 
arrive before the ship's keel is laid; 
there is no necessity for having the 
piling arrive for the building of ship
yards before the plans are completed; 
there is no necessity for any industry 
having a fear that they may not get 
transportation when they need it and 
ordering materials and supplies be
yond their ability to unload when re
ceived, thereby using cars for storage 
purposes and reducing transportation 
capacity. 

Unnecessary Restrictions to Be Avoided 
Traders (shippers and receivers) 

can by a close check on their own bus
iness eliminate the necessity for the 
railroads making this embargo and 
permit plan fully effective by not 
ordering materials beyond their ca
pacity to unload promptly, which, of 
cowse, is the most desirable method 
of control. The traders can be cer
tain that the railroads will avoid any 
unnecessary restrictions or annoy
ances in the normal movement of 
traffic and will only use this method 
of control when necessary to prevent 
the use of cars for storage purposes 
to the detriment of all interests. 

Remembering th~,tt one of the great 
problems with transportation in 1917-



1918 was due to the difficulty in main
tenance of equipment, ete., the migra
tion of labor from the railroads to 
war industries, etc., by reason of the 
greatly increased wages in those in
dustries, some plan would seem to be 
necessary to prevent this. Careful 
consideration should also be given to 
the exemption from war service of 
skilled labor on the railroads. It 
should be recognized that skilled 
labor on the railroads, as an adjunct 
to the war machine, is just as impor
tant to the Army as is a skilled officer 
or soldier actually in the Army. 

In connection with the government 
operation of the railroads during the 
last war, it is again interesting to 
note that the revenue ton-miles in
creased approximately 12 per cent in 
1918 over 1916 and the revenue pas
senger-miles increased approximately 
23 per cent in the same period. The 
operating expenses, however, in
creased 68.9 per cent and the total 
cost to the government of Federal 
control of transportation under this 
experiment was $1,616,429,457.44. In 
other words, the government, by rea
son of the failure to increase charges 
to offset increased costs, furnished 
transportation by taxation to this 
extent. 

Conclusion 
In conclusion, let me call attention 

to the fact that the statistics and 
charts herein presented clearly indi
cate that the railroad plant is always 
in a state of national defense. It must 
necessarily be so or the normal com
mercial demand could not be properly 
handled. Furthermore, if it was not 
in such a position it could not have 
met the sudden increased demand for 
transportation during September and 
October of this year, when there was 
experienced the heaviest percentage 
increase in traffic that ever occurred 
in the history of the railroads in a 
similar period of time. 

The railroads still have approxi
mately 70,000 cars and 2,500 locomo
tives to repair to bring the cars and 
locomotives awaiting repairs down to 
a normal practical basis, generally 
considered to be 6 per cent for cars 
and 12 per cent for locomotives. 

In addition, attention has already 
been called to the fact that there will 
be placed in service or on order this 
year 65,000 new cars. Between now 
and the first of April, when business 
generally starts increasing, it is ex
pected there will be added to the serv
ice approximately 120,000 cars, new 
and repaired, which, on the basis of 
the performance of the week of Octo
ber 21st, will be capable of loading in 
excess of 250,000 cars per month. 

Here attention is again directed to 
what was accomplished in the addi
tion of new cars and locomotives dur
ing the period 1923 to 1930, as shown 
on Chart No.2. There was no difficulty 
in obtaining all of the equipment re
quired during that period, which was 
the heaviest productive period ever 
seen in this country and, again, there 
will be no difficulty now in getting all 
the new equipment that may be re
quired. 
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There is no denying the fact that 
whatever has been done before can be 
done again. Attention has been called 
to the condition existing in 1923, when 
the railroads were confronted with an 
anticipated traffic; the largest in their 
history, when they adopted a joint 
program to meet that demand which 
was carried out with complete suc
cess. The action taken at the meeting 
of the Railroad Executives in Wash
ington on September 19, 1939, much 
in the same manner as that of 1923, 
and the results accomplished since 
that time have also proven conclu
sively that the railroads can meet any 
demand for transportation, present or 
prospective, that may be made. 
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CHART 2 

New Freight Cars Put in Service 
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CHART 3A 

Freight Cars Awaiting Repairs 
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CHART 4 

Average Car Capacity & Tractive Effort of Locos. 
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CHART 5 

Cars of Revenue Freight Loaded-52 Weeks 
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Freight Train Speed 
(Miles per Freight Train Hour) 
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Per cent increase 1938 over 1920-61.2% 

CHART 8 
Gross Ton-Miles Per Freight Train Hour 
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CHART 10 

Average Load Per Car Originated-Carload Traffic 
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CHART li 
Cars of Revenue Freight Loaded-Weekly Average 
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CHART 12 

Traffic and Equipment 
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CHART 13 

Accumulation of Loaded Freight Cars and Shortage of Empties for Loading 
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CHART 14 

Volume of Freight and Passenger Traffic 
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CHART 15 
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CHART 18 

Territorial Extent of Car Service Division District Offices and Regional Shipper's Advisory Boards 
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APPENDIX II 

Plan of Organization and Principal Activities 
of the Association of American Railroads 

PLAN OF ORGANIZATION 
With Amendments Made November 7, 1936, and November 19, 1937 

In order to promote trade and commerce in the public interest, further improve 
railroad service and maintain the integrity and credit of the industry, the Railroad 
Companies of the United States do hereby establish an authoritative national organiza
tion which shall be adequately qualified and empowered in every lawful way to ac
complish said ends where concert of policy and action are required. For the purpose 
of facilitating the realization of this constructive object, the Members do hereby de
clare that these announced policies shall be authoritative and will be supported. 

AIITICLE 1. (a) The organization shall be styled The Association of American Rail
roads, hereinafter called the Association. It is created to deal expeditiously and effec
tively with all matters of general interest to the industry, within the scope of the fore
going preamble. 

(b) The existing regional organizations known, respectively, as 

Eastern Presidents' Conference, 
Western Association of Railway Executives, 
Southeastern Presidents' Conference, 

and their related or subordinate associations and organizations will preserve their iden
tities and activities, cooperating with the Association. 

ABriCLE 2. In addition to carrying out the purposes stated in the preamble hereof, 
the object is to coordinate the activities of the several associations dealing, directly or 
indirectly, with subjects connected with the American railroads. 

AIITICLE 3. (a) All American steam railroads, except those operating less than one 
hundred miles of road, including trackage rights, and except those operated primarily 
as plant facilities, shall be eligible to membership. The Board of Directors may admit 
to membership railroad, switching or terminal companies with annual operating rev
enues in excess of one million dollars. 

(b) The Board of Directors may admit to the Association as Associate Members 
without voting rights, carriers which, in the judgment of the Board, are not eligible 
for full membership as provided in Article 3 (a). The Board shall fix a flat rate for 
the annual dues of Associate Members, not subject to the further assessment provided 
in Article 20. 

AIITICLE 4. (a) The general supervision and control of the affairs of the Associa
tion shall be committed to a Board of Directors, to be selected annually by the railroads 
members of the Association, who shall hold office for one year or until their successors 
are elected. 

(b) The Board of Directors shall consist of eighteen members: seventeen railroad 
Chief Executives (President, Chairman, Chairman of the Board, Vice Chairman of the 
Board, Trustee, Receiver, Chief Executive O~cer)-six from Eastern Territory, includ
ing New Eng~and; seven from Western .Ternt?ry; and four from Southern Territory
and the President, who shall be ex-officiO Chairman of the Board of Directors 

(c) The Board of Directors shall elect the officers of the Association and fix their 
compensation and the terms of their employment. ' 

(d) The Boar<l llf Directors shall meet regularl.v each month at a time and place · 
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to b~ designated by the Board. Special meetings of the Board may be called by the 
Presid.ent, or, upon request of not less than three members of the Board, shall be called, 
at a ~nne other than the stated period. A majority of the Board of Directors shall 
constitl!-te a q~orum for t~~ transaction of business, but a vote of the majority of the 
Board IS reqmred for deciSion. On a controversial question a three-fourths vote of the 
~oard shall be .necessary ~ l;l decision. Any member of the Board may declare a ques
tiOn controversial. No decision shall be reached nor any order made against any rail
road company with respect to any controversial question without notice and opportunity 
to be beard. 

(e) The Board of Directors shall determine the policies and control the activities 
of the Association. 

(f) If any road or group of roads, members of the Association, shall object to 
any decision of the Board of Directors, the road or group of roads so objecting shall 
have the right to submit the question or questions at issue to arbitration as hereinafter 
provided in Article 19. 

ABTJCLE 5. The Board of Directors shall appoint annually an Audit Committee 
of accounting officers, one of whom shall be Chairman, whose duty shall be to make 
a complete audit of the accounts of the Association at such time or times as it may be 
deemed proper, and shall make report annually to the Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE 6. (a) There shall be an annual meeting of the members, and the Board 
of Directors shall designate the time and place thereof. At this meeting there shall be 
submitted a report of the activities of the Board of Directors during the preceding year, 
and there shall be elected a Board of Directors for the ensuing year. Special meetings 
of the members may be called by the Board of Directors at any time. 

(b) Not less than 30 days prior to the Annual Meeting of the Members of the 
Association, the Eastern Presidents' Conference shall nominate six persons, the Western 
Association of Railway Executives seven persons, and the Southeastern Presidents' 
Conference four persons, all of whom shall be Chief Executive Officers (as defined in 
Article 4, paragraph (b) hereof) of Member Roads, to be voted for at the Annual 
Meeting as Directors of the Association. Any member-road may make other nominations. 
Vacancies occurring during the year shall be filled by the Board for the unexpired term. 

ARTICLE 7. (a) There shall be an Executive Committee consisting of members of 
the Board of Directors to be selected by the Board. The Board shall have power from 
time to time to fix the number of members of the Executive Committee, but there shall 
never be fewer than five nor more than seven members, except that in addition to the 
members selected by the Board the President of the Association shall be ex-officio a 
member and Chairman of the Executive Committee. 

(b) The Executive Committee shall be considered as being continuously in session, 
and the members thereof shall give to the affairs of the Association such time as may 
be necessary. 

(c) During the interval between meetings of the Board of Directors, the Executive 
Committee shall possess and may exercise all the powers of the Board, reporting its 
action to the next meeting of the Board for approval. 

(d) The Executive Committee shall interest itself in matters affecting the railroad 
industry and shall recommend to the Board of Directors and to the Members such con
structive policies as will r.romote efficiencr and. economical operation .. When~ver 
requisite, it will accompany Its reco~mendat.w_ns with suggested rules and regulations 
to insure the execution of the determmed poliCies. 

ARTICLE 8. The officers of the Association shall be-

President; 
Five Vice-Presidents, one of whom shall be the General Counsel; 
Associate General Counsel; General Solicitor; 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

ARTICLE 9. (a) To the end that the business of the Association may be economi
cally and efficiently conducted, and its service to the American railroads effectively 
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performed, the Association establishes departments to be administered under executive 
supervision, as herewith set forth, to wit: 

I. Law 
II. Operations and Maintenance 

III. Traffic 
IV. Finance, .Accounting, Taxation and Valuation 
V. Planning and Research 

(b) Each of the Departments provided for in this article shall be under the direct 
supervision of a Vice-President of the .Association. The Vice-President of the Law 
Department shall serve also as General Counsel. The work of the several Departments 
may be subdh·ided into such divisions as the Vice-President in charge may direct, witi1 
the approval of the President and the Board of Directors. 

(c) Anything in this Plan to the contrary notwithstanding, the Board of Directors 
shall have power to transfer to any other Department any activity herein assigned to 
a particular Department. 

ARTICLE 10. (a) The President shall exercise general supervision over the affairs 
of the Association and shall preside over meetings of the Board of Directors, the 
Executive Committee and the Members. He shall perform such other duties as shall be 
assigned to him by the Board of Directors. In the absence or disability of the President, 
a Vice-President of the As.•ociation, to be designated by the Executive Committee, shall 
discharge the duties of the President. 

(b) The President shall have power to appoint such subordinates, assistants arul 
clerical employes as may be necessary for proper conduct of the work of the Associa
tion; all subject to the approval of the Board of Directors. No bills shall be incurred 
without the approval of the President or a Vice-President . 

.ARTICLE 11. The Law Department shall deal with questions of legislation, gov
ernmental action and policies, and matters of a legal nature which, in the opinion of 
the Board of Directors or of the Executive Committee, will affect the members of the 
Association, and with such other matters of a related nature as may be referred to it 
by the President . 

.ARTICLE 12. The Operations and Maintenance Department shall deal with all 
matters pertaining to Operating, Car Service, Transportation, Equipment, Telephone 
and Telegraph, Signaling, Maintenance and Construction Engineering, Mechanical, 
Purchases and Stores, Inspection, Freight Claims and such other matters of a related 
nature as may require attention or may be referred to it by the President. 

ARTICLE 13. The Traffic Department shall deal with all matters of a traffic nature, 
both freight and passenger, and such other matters of a related nature as may require 
attention or may be referred to it by the President . 

.ARTICLE 14. The Finance, Accounting, Taxation and Valuation Department shall 
deal with all phases of Accounting, Financial and Taxation activities and such other 
matters of a related nature as may require attention or may be referred to it by the 
President. 

ARTICLE 15. The Planning and Research Department shall absot·b the work of the 
Bureau of Railway Economies and have charge of research problems affecting carriers 
and shall provide properly digested information for other Departments. It shall b~ 
the source of fundat_nental technical information and shall deal with all matters per
taining to the analys1s and study of all phases of transportation operations, with special 
attention to. improvements in present TI?ethods and pra~tiees, and research leading to 
the correlatiOn of all forms of compehtve transportatiOn, pure and applied science 
materials and construction, spee_ial statistics and reports, and with su~h other matter~ 
of a related nature as may reqmre attention or may be referred to it by the President . 

.ARTICLE 16. In each of the Departments under the direction of the Department 
Vice-President there shall he appointed such Committees as may he deemed necessary 
for the subjects to be covered nnd the activity required upon these subjects. The mem
bers shall be selected from the various geographical sections of the country to insure 
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adequa_te representation of the experience and practice of the Member Roads. They 
shall give such cooperative action to other committees as may be required. 

~~ICLE 17. The. Secretary-Treasurer shall be responsible for the funds of the 
AssociatiOn, shall receive, disburse and account for all monies received and expended, 
shall make mon~ly reports of. the finances to the Board, and shall give such bond as 
the Boa:d of Directors J_Ilay direct. He shall also keep a full and complete record of 
proceedrngs of all meetmgs of the Members, of the Board of Directors and of the 
Exccuti~e Committee, and perform such other duties as may be assigned to him by 
the President or the Board of Directors. He shall deposit the funds of the Association 
in such bank or banks as may be designated by the Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE 18. (a) Standards, rules, regulations and decisions of the Association 
shall be promulgated under the direction of the President, subject to the approval of 
the Executive Comlnittee. 

(b) Standards, rules and regulations may be established by the Member Roads 
by majority vote at any regnlar or called meeting or by letter ballot as the exigencies 
of the occasion may demand. The voting power of the Members of the Association 
shall be, in questions affecting physical property, proportionate to the ownership of 
equipment or !niles of track, whichever may be applicable. · · 

ARTICLE 19. (a) It is hereby declared to be the policy of the Association that all 
controversies between Members of the Association should be settled by arbitration, and 
the Members of the Association agree that in any controversy over which the Board 
of Directors has assumed jurisdiction and which it. bas decided by the affirmative vote 
of three-fourths or more of its members, they will accept and carry out such decision 
or, .within twenty days, institute arbitration proceedings as hereinafter provided. 

(b) Whenever it is necessary to arbitrate a controversy between the Board of 
Directors of the Association and a Member or group of Members, arbitrators shall be 
selected in the manner following: The Member or group of Members demanding arbi
tration shall select one or three arbitrators and shall notify the President of the 
Association of such action. Within, twenty days after the receipt of such notice, the 
President of the Association shall select one or three arbitrators and shall notify the 
opposite party of such action. Within twenty days thereafter, the arbitrators shall 
meet and select one or three additional arbitrators. If, within the said period of twenty 
davs there shall be a failure by the previously selected arbitrators to select such 
additional arbitrator or arbitrators, the presiding Judge of the Federal Circuit Court 
of Appeals of the circuit which includes the ~orne office of the Me_mber demand!ng 
arbitration (or the home office of the Member w1th the largest road-mileage demandmg 
arbitration if there be more than one Member party to the arbitration) shall be re
quested to' appoint, within twenty days, the additional arbitrator or arbitrators. 

(c) The Association shall adopt rules to be followed with respect to the admissi
bility of evidence, the filing of briefs, the hearing of argnment and all other matters 
affecting practice and procedure. 

(d) Within sixty days after a case has been submitted, the arbitrators shall render 
their decision and make their award, and such award, including an award involving 
the payment of money, shall be conclusiv:e ~d binding u~on the parti~s. to the contro
versy. The decision and award of a maJority shall constitute the deciSion and award 
of the arbitrators. 

(e) The cost and exp:nse ?f arbitration, as d:termined by th~ arbitrators, in each 
specific submission for arbitratiOn, shall be borne m such proportions as shall be fixed 
by the arbitrators. . 

(f) Where there exist means for the settlement of disputes in organizations to be 
brought under the Association such rules and regnlatiorts may be continued, unless 
otherwise ordered by the Board of Directors or the Executive Committee. 

ARTICLE 20. The expenses of the Association shall be met by assessments made 
by the Board of Directors and approved by the ~en:'ber Roads ~ased upon the operating · 
revenues of the railroads members of the As.•oemtJOn, the per1od selected to be deter
mince! by the Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE 21. On all questions which come before the Members for decision the 
volin .. shall be in proportion to operating revenues, except as herein otherwise speci-
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ARTICLE 22. Attached, as Exhibit "A," is a form of Contract under which all 
Members will agree to the above provisions and which they will be rcqmr.cd. to enter 
into at the time of signifying their intent to become members of the .Assocmhon; pro
vided that Members in receivership or trusteeship may, if they so elect, execute a 
Contract in the form of Exhibit '"B," hereto attached, in lieu of Exhibit "A." 

.ARTICLE 23. The principal office of the Association shall be in the City o{ Wash· 
ington, D. C., but, subject to the approml of the Board of lJireetors, branch o~iccs 
may be established in the cities of J:\cw York and Chicago, and elsewhere as reqmred. 

ARTICLE 24. This Plan shall become effective upon a date to be fixed by the Board 
of Directors after three-fourths of the milcal-:e of the railrm11ls now belonging to the 
American R~ilway Association and the Association of Hailway Executives shall signify 
their assent thereto. 

ARTICLE 25. The provisions of this Plan may be amended or modified at any time 
by a three-fourths vote of the membership, each :\[ember casting its vote in proportion 
to operating revenues. 

September 21, 1934. 
Exhibit "A" 

The undersigned hereby signifies assent to the Plan of Organimtion of The Assn
ciation of American Railroads as set out in the attached Plan dated September 21, 1~34, 
and by executing Lhis paper becomes a member thereof, CO\'cnan!ing with nil the others 
who shall sign a counterpart hereof to be bound by the provisions of the said Plan, so 
long as the undersigned shall remain a member of the Association, reservin~ the right, 
however, to cease to be a member upon the expiration of ninety days after giving 
written notice of intention to withdraw from membership; provided that the undersigned, 
if it withdraws from membership, shall nevertheless he responsible for its proper 
proportion of obligations incurred while it was a member . 

....... --.... - .... -----··-............... - ..... --·····-············---........ -._ .. R.R. 

By ___ ............ - ................................................. - ............. - ........ --

Date ............................................................................ - ........... .. 

Exhibit "B" 
Having first received specific authorization of the ........................................................ _ ......... . 

............................................................... Court so to do, the undersignGd Trustees (Receivers) of the 

............................. ___ .......................................................................... Railroad Company hereby signify assent 
to the Plan of Organization of The Association of American Railroads as set out in the 
attached Plan, dated September 21, 1934, and by executing this paper become members 
thereof, covenanting with all the others who are and shall become members to be bound 
by the provisions of the said Plan so long as the undersigned shall remain members of 
The Association of American Railroads, reserving the right, however, to cease to be 
members upon the expiration of ninety (90) days after having gi,•en written notice 
of their intention to withdraw from membership; provided, that if the railroad repre
sented by the undersigned withdraws from membership, it shall nevertheless be re
sponsible for its proper proportion of obligations incurred while it was a member; and 
provided, however, that any action of The .Association of American Railroads, its 
Directors, Executive Committee. officers, agents, employees, and committees shall, ns to 
the undersigned Trustees (Receivers) and the properties under their charge, be subject 
to the approval of the Court having jurisdiction over said Trustees (Heceivers) and 
the property being administered by ·them; and said Trustees ( Heceivers) shall not be 
obliged to submit any matter or issue to arbitration as provided in said Plan unless nnd 
until they first receive the authority of said Court so to do. 

·············-······-··············-······-···························--·-····----························-·········· 

·················-··--······-·····--···-·················-···-····························-··-··············· .. 
Trustees (Receivers) 
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Resolutio~ Adopted by Member Roads of the Association of Railway 
Executn-:es and the American Railway Association at a Joint 

Meetmg Held in Chicago, Illinois, on September 21, 1934 

Wm·a.,,s, at a joint meeting of the .Member Roads of the Association of Railway 
Execut_IVes and the American Hailway Association, duly called as provided in the 
respective .ArtJC!cs of A'sociation of the two or"anizations there was submitted to the 
membership of both Associations a proposed pia~ for consdlidating the two Associations 
and certain other Associations and organizations into the Association of American 
Railroads, hereinafter sometimes called the Association, which proposed plan has been 
approved and recommended to the :Member Roads of both Associations by the Advisory 
Committee of the Association of Railway Executives and the Board of Directors of the 
American Railway Association, respectively; and · 

WHEREAS, the roads constituting the .American Railway Association have heretofore 
established and have for many years maintained a statistical and research organization 
known as the Bureau of Railway Economics; and 

WHEREAS, the said railroads constituting the American Railway Association have 
heretofore established and have for many years maintained an organization known 
as the Railway Accounting Officers Association for the purpose of organizing and 
conducting more efficiently the accounting departments of the carriers, unifying and 
standardizing railroad accounts, interchanging ideas and experience among its members, 
and otherwise benefiting the railroads members thereof within the scope of the Asso
ciation; and 

WHEREAS, the Plan contemplates that the Bureau of Railway Economics and the 
Railway Accounting Officers Association shall likewise be consolidated with and be
come a part of the Association of American Railroads; Therefore, 

RESOLVED, That the said Plan creating the Association of American Railroads be 
and the same is hereby approved and adopted. 

BE IT FURTHEn RESOLVED, That John J. Pelley, F. E. Williamson, W. W. Atter
bury Daniel Willard, John J. Bemet, C. R. Gray, Hale Holden, L. W. Baldwin, Fred 
\V. Sargent, H. A. Scandrett, Ralph Budd, Fairfax Harrison, L. A. Downs and W. R. 
Cole are hereby elected as the first Board of Directors of the Association to hold office 
until their successors are elected and assume office as provided in the Plan. 

BE IT FuRTHER RESOLVED, That all roads members of the Association of Railway 
Executives of the American Railway Association, of the Bureau of Railway Economies 
and of the 'Railway Accounting Officers Association whirh by voting for this Resolution 
shall signify their assent to the Plan, and any l\Icrnbcr Roods which shall hereafter 
signify their assent, are requested as pro~~tlr, n~, possible ~o ,~xe;~te an n~reement 
substantially in the form dcs1gnated as Exh1b1t A or Exhibit B to the smd Plan, 
as the case may be, and to mail th~ same when ~uly executed to the Vice-Chairman ?f 
the Association of Railway Executives at Washmgton, D. C.; and that when the smd 
Vice-Chairman has received a sufficient number of the said agreements to indicate that 
three-fourths of the mileage of the roads now belonging to the American Railway 
Association, the Association of Railway E;w~utivcs, the Bureau of Rai_lway Economics 
and the Railway Accounting Officers AJ:socmtwn have assented to the ~md Plan, he s~all 
promptly give notice to the Board of Directors and s~all. at the same t1m~ c~ll a meetmg 
of the said Board of Directot_"S to complete the orgamzahon of. the Assocmtwn. At such 
meeting the said Board of Directors shall. fix a date UJ?Oll whiCh _the Pln1_1 shall beco'."e 
effective. The present AssociatiOI_l of Rmhv~y Executives,_ Amen can Rmhv~y. Assocm
tion Bureau of Railway Econonucs and Rmlway Accountmg Officers Assocmhon shall 
continue in their presei:It activities .~til the d~te ~o fL"<cd ~Y the Boar~ o! Directot_"S, 
b t Snl.d date the said four ex1stmg orgamzatwns, to Wit, the Assoc1atwn of Rml-
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BE h Fut<TliEI< RESOLVED, 'l'hat from and after the saiJ date wlo~11 the said l'lan 
shall become clfcctivc all contracts a"rccmcnt.' anJ arraBgcmeBts of whal<•ver character 

' ' o ·1 A to which the saiJ Association of Uailway Executives, the saiJ American Rm way sso-
ciation, the said :Bureau of Railway Economics and the said Railway Accounting ~fliccrs 
Association are parties arc hereby assigned and transfcrreJ to the AssociatiOn of 
,\mcrican Railroads it bcina the purpose and intention of this Resolution to substttutc 
the Association of America~ Railroads for the Association of Railway Executives, the 
American Railway Association, the Bureau of Railway Economics and the Railway 
Accounting Officers Association in, and that the Association of American Railroads shall 
assume all aarccmcnts, contracts and arrangements which have been entered into with 

' 0 . roads members of the four organizations herein merged andjor with any party or parttcs 
not members thereof. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Directors of the As.,ocintion of Amer
ican Railroads be and the same is hereby authorized to enter into such agreement.' and 
arrangements as may be necessary to bring into the Association of American Railroads 
any other railroad organizations within the scope of the Plan as hereby adopt<'ll, upon 
such terms as may be fair and equitable, reporting their actions, if a11~·. in this respect 
to the roads members of the Association of American Railroads. 

Any railroad eligible for membership in the Association, not signifying its assent 
to the Plan by voting for this Resolution, may nevertheless become a member of the 
Association by signifying its assent to the Plan and executing and delivering to the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Association an agrccmc11t substantially in the form designat<•d 
as Exhibit "A" or Exhibit "B" to the said Plan, as the case may be. 

Resolution Adopted by Board of Directors, Association of American 
Railroads, October 12, 1934 

WHEREAS, at a joint meeting of the !.[ember Roads of the Association of Railway 
Executives and of the American Railway Association held in Chicago on September 21, 
1934, a resolution was adopted approving the Plan of Organization of the Association 
of American Railroads; and 

WHEREAS, the said Plan provides that it shall be effective upon a date to be fixed 
by the Board of Directors after three-fourths of the mileage of the railroads now 
belonging to the American Railway Association and the Association of Railway Execu
tives shall signify their assent to the Plan; and 

WHEREAS, the railroads belonging to the said two Associations have an aggregate 
mileage of 296,869.03 miles; and 

WHEREAS, by resolution adopted at the said meeting by the roads members of tho 
said two Associations it was provided that railroads assenting to the Plan should signify 
their assent by executing an agreement substantially in the form designated as Exhil\it 
"A" or Exhibit "B" to the said Plan and mail the same to the Vice-Chairman of the 
Association of Railway Executives; and 

WHEREAS, the said Vice-Chairman has certified to the Board of Directors that 
railroads having an aggregate mileage of 248,512.54 miles have filed with him their 
assents in the way provided by the said resolution; and 

WHEREAS, it now appears that more than three-fourths of the mileage of the rail
roads belonging to the American Railway Association and the Association of Railway 
Executives have signified their assent to the Plan; Therefore, Be It 

RESOLVED, That the Plan is hereby declared to be effective and the Assoeintion of 
American Railroads declared to be in existence from and after the hour of 10 a. m. 
Friday, October 12, 1934, from and after which time the Association of Railway Exccu: 
tives, the American Railway Association, the Railway Accounting Officers Association 
and the Bureau of Railway Economics shall cease to exist as independent organizations 
and shall be merged into the Association of American Railroads; provided however 
that the officers and employes of the American Railway Association, the Ass~ciation of 
Railway Executives, the Bureau of Railway Economics and the Railway Accounting 
Officers Association shall continue to discharge their existing functions and duties until 
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otherwise. directed by the chief executive of the Association of American Railroads. 
and prov1ded further, .tl~a~ the Bureau of Railway Economics shall continue under that 
name as a bureau or diVIsiOn of the Association of American Railroads until the further 
orders of the said chief executive. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That from and after October 12, 1934, all the funds, 
recorJ;;, files, correspondence and property of every kind belonging to the Association 
of Ra1l~vay Executive~, the Americ~n Railway Asso~ia~ion, the Bureau of Railway 
~cononncs. and the Radway Accountmg Officers Assoc1atwn shall be delivered to and 
title to which shall vest in, tl1e Association of American Railroads. ' 

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES OF THE ASSOCIATION 
Almost every phase of railroading is touched by the work of the Association of 

American Railroads. In the one field of movement of freight between two or more rail
roa_ds, ~or example, the Association, through its appropriate divisions, has set up and 
mamtams the standards which make equipment suitable for wide interchange; directs 
the daily flow from railroad to railroad of freight cars, loaded and empty, or marshals 
fleets of cars to meet peak demands, such as the movement of a great crop, or coping 
with a great disaster; establishes and maintains the basis on which cars away from 
''home'' are repaired, and on which such repairs are paid for; arranges rules for the 
remittance to each road concerned of its proper share of the revenue collected; and 
detennines how claims for loss and damage, if any, shall be paid and apportioned among 
t!JC different railroads concerned. 

In addition to these and like activities in almost every aspect of the day-by-day 
operation of railroads, the Association of American Railroads continues the joint 
research on common problems which has been going on for more than half a century. 

At the present time, for example, in a laboratory at the University of Illinois 
operated jointly by the Association and the steel companies, experiments are going on 
to make steel rail stronger and tougher. At the same laboratory, testing machines oper
ating under controlled conditions simulate the stresses set up in track under rolling 
traffic, while at Elkton, Maryland, at Valparaiso, Indiana, and at Ancona, Illinois, 
special measurin<> devices are installed under sections of track to register perfonnance 
under actual traffic . .All over the country, electric "detector" cars, developed with the 
cooperation of the Association, are "feeling" with magnetic fingers for defects hidden 
within rails. 

In a laboratory at Purdue University, maintained _and operated by_ the Association, 
tests are being made constantly on such parts of eqUipment as couplings, draft gear, 
and brakes. It was here that the railroads and the air brake companies, jointly, carried 
on the laboratory tests which led to the development of the new and improved .AB 
freight car brakes. At the U~iversity of Ma~land, a joint investil!'ation into the be
havior of boilers is being carried on by the railroads, the steam boiler manufacturers 
and the United States Bureau of Mines. 

On a stretch of track in Pennsylvania, the Association of American Railroads is 
trying out with a test train the merits of a dozen new types of freight car trucks. 
Car wheels, freight and passenger, ~re being tested in laboratorie~ at Chicago a~d Gary, 
Indiana, and axles at Canton, OhiO. All over the c~m~try, fre~ght cars of ~ncreased 
capacity and reduced weight, developed by the AssoCiatwn, are m test operatiOn. 

All these are but part of the research carried on by the railroad industry in the 
development of better, safer and more .economical transp~rtation. In addition, the rail
roads participate in the research carn~d on ~y ma~y o. the producers of the 70,000 
different items of materials and supplies wh1~h _rmlroads use. Altogether, 26? com
mittees in the various departments. of the AssoCiatiOn are at. work on a great vanety of 
problems in the production of contr~mally better transpor~tion .. 

The railroads of the United States, C~ada ~nd Mexico wh1_ch are members of the 
Association represent 96 per cent of the mileage 1~ those. countries, and. 99 per cent of 
the business done by railroads. Numerous other rmlroads m North America and all over 
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the world are associate members, receiving the benefit of the reports of the Association's 
technical and research committees. 

The nwmber roaus of the ,\ssrwiation t'le<·t annually a Board of Din•ctol'>l of 
seventeen railroad chief executive officers. The President of the Association is an ex
officio member of the Board. 

Headquarters of the Association, anu the omces of the presiclent, the sccr<'lary
treasurer and the vice-presidcn(.o; in charge of its departments, are in Washington, D. C. 

The principal activities of the Ji,·isions and sections which make up each depart
ment follows: 

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT 

The department is organized in seven divisions, two bureaus, and two special com
mittees, dealing with various phases of railroad operations us follows: 

Operating-Transportation Division 
(Headquarters, Chicago) 

7'he division is organized in eight sections, as follows: 

OPERATING SECTION, New York. Organized in 1884 as a committee of the 
"General Time Table Convention" to prepare a Stanuaru Coue of Train Rules. Became 
the Operating Division in January, 1919. 'l'he principal work of this section is the 
preparation, revision and interpretation of the Standard Codes of Rules for 'l'rnin 
Operations, Block Signals and Interlocking. These codes nrc the funuamcntal basis 
for such rules on practically every railroad in the country. '!'he section also deals with 
111lcs covering handling of interline baggage. 

TRANSPORTATION SEC'l'ION, Chicago. Deals with rules and regulations gov
erning car service, demurrage and storage, and also with rules and rates governing 
payment by a railroad for use and detention of cars not owned by that road. It assigns 
"reporting marks" by which cars and other equipment used in interchange are identi
fied and recorded. The Official Railway Equipment Rcp:ister, issued quarterly, contains 
detailed information con~crning the nearly 2,000,000 CUI'S regularly used in interchange 
service. 

FREIGH'l' STA'l'ION SECTION, Chicagu. Organized in 1888 as the American 
Association of Freight Agents, which became part of the American Railway Association 
in 1920. Deals with the wiue range of problems of local freight agents; interchanges 
ideas as to methods of freight station work; and acts as a point of contact between 
committees of local agents in practically every large city in the country. 

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SECTION, New York. Organized 1920. Deals with 
matters of health affecting railroau employees and railroad operations. Prepares recom
mended physical standards for railroad employees, particularly for thoso conccrneu 
with the operations of trains, providing for periodic physical examinations to increase 
efficiency and lengthen normal period of service. It was among tho first organizations 
to make concerted efforts to combat venereal diseases in coopemtion with tho public 
health authorities. . 

PROTECTIVE SECTION, New York Organized lntn as· the American Chief 
Special Agents and Cl!iefs of Police Association. Deals with the police protection of 
railroad passengers, shipments and and property. A major accomplishment hi recent 
years has be.cn the rcduct.io!' in losses .from theft and r~bbery of railroad shipments 
from approximately ten m1lhon dollars m 1n21 to one-half million dollars in 1938. Tho 
section also seeks, in cooperation with the Safety Section, to reduce loss of lifo and limb 
among tr~spasscr~ on railroad trains and property, particularly through n campaign 
of educatiOn to diScourage children from playing on tho right of way, "hopping" rides 
on freight trains, and other dangerous practices. • 

SAFETY. S~CTION, ~ew York. Organized 1n21 as Safety Section, American 
Railway Assoewtwn. Orgnmzed efforts nrc carried on by this section for railroad safety 
-safety for passengers, employees and trespassers, and safety at grade crossings. Its 
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~:o~k ~s educational, pre_vcntive and satistical. Some of the results are indicated by the 
c .t at the rate of accidents t~ employees and passengers is now only about one-fourth 

as hi~h as the rate when orgamzed safety work started on the railroads. The general 
safctJ record for 1~38 was the best on record, with fewer train accidents, in proportion 
to th,~ number of '_Diles run,_than ~;er befo_re, and with a lower general rate of casualties. 
:r'he C:o;;s Croosmgs Cautwusly c~mpaign for prevention of accidents at grade cross
I~gs, ongmated by the Safety. Sectwn, has been carried on continuously for eighteen 
) ears, a~~ the efforts of the sectiOn have played a prominent part in reducing the number 
of fatalities at grade crossings from 2,568 in 1928 (the peak year) to 1,517 in 1938. 

~E~EGRAP~ AND TELEPHONE SECTION, New York. Organized 1882 as 
A~socia!Ion of Rmlroad. Tclegrap~ Superinte_ndents. Deals with the development of 
smtable standards covcrmg pole hnes and Wires, the installation and maintenance of 
tclegr~ph and ~elcp~10nc equipment, design of circuits and telegraph and telephone 
opcratmg prnc!Iccs, mcludmg the adoption of new means and methods for the advance
ment of the efficiency of the railroad telegraph and telephone service. 

FIRE PROTECTION AND INSURANCE SECTION, New York. Organized 1913 
as the Railway Fire Protection Association, which became a section of the Association 
of American Railroads in 1939. Its object is to promote interest in and approve methods 
of fire prevention and protection, and to circulate infonnation on these subjects. It 
publishes a handbook for ready reference, and issues information and instructions 
dealing with fire protection and pre\"Cntion and the allied subject of insurance. 

Engineering Division 
(Headquarters Chicago) 

7'hc division is organized in three sections, as foll<Jws: 

CONS'fRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE SECTION, Chicago. Organized in 
1Dl9 (carries on its work through the technical committees of the American Railway 
Engineering Association, which was organized in 1899). This section is engaged in 
establishing and improving standards, specifications and recommended practices relating 
to the design, construction and maintenance of railway tracks, bridges, buildings, tunnels, 
facilities for the servicing of locomotives and cars, water supplies and terminals. 

The object of its work is to provide ways for the safe and expeditious movement of 
trains at minimum cost. 

Original research and critical studies of innovations in practice developed by 
individual railroads have produced such results as the following: 

A reduction of more than 50 per cent in cross-tic replacements, through improved 
practices in protecting wood from decay and wear; large savings in locomotive operation 
and maintenance, through refinements in the treatment of water for use in locomotive 
boilers; snvings in the replacement of rails, frogs and crossings, through the repair of 
worn parts by welding; improvements in the design of rails and othc:c elements of the 
track structure as a result of the concrete infonnation found in tests of the complex 
behavior of tra~ks under moving loads; economy in new and old bridges, due to more 
complete knowledge of the action of structures under train loads. 

Among the rescnrch projects now in progress arc those concerned with the cause 
and detection of hidden defects in rails, the effect of high-speed trains on tracks, the 
strength of welded joints for. rails, !he heat-treatment of rail ends to prevent wear, ~he 
behavior of track-joint bolts m scrvtce, the treatment of water to overcome the crackmg 
of boiler shells and the development of processes or materials designed to prevent the 
corrosion of tr~ck materials by the brine drippings from refrigerator cam. 

ELECTRICAL SECTION, Chicngo. Organized 1906. Denis with problems of 
design, installation nnd use of el;c~rical. apparatus along the roadw.ay and structure~ of 
railroads This includes transmissiOn hncs and catenary constructiOn, track and third
rail bonds, clearances on electrified lines, subs!ati?ns, illumin~tion of fixed properties, 
electric heating and welding, an? the stnndnrdtzntwn of el':'triCai npparat.us and m~te
rinls and their application to rmlwny use .. C~llaborates ~V_Ith other _tcchmcal orgamza
tions to effect 11 greater degree of standardization of electrical practices. 
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SIGNAL SECTION, New York. Organized 1895 as Railway Signaling Club. D'?llls 
with the development of improved standards of railway signal apparatus and pract1_ces 
which increase safety and reduce the cost of operations. Its work includes stud1es, 
reports and educational material on the economics of signaling; on interlocking, .a~to
matic block signaling, centralized traffic control, track signal circuits and the conditions 
which affect them; and on other technical problems. 

Mechanical Division 
(Headquarters Chicago) 

Organized as the Mechanical Division on March 1, 1919, hy amalgamating the 
former American Railway Master Mechanics Association (organized 1868) and the 
Master Car Builders (organized 1867). Deals with design, building, maintenance and 
repair, interchange and inspection of railroad mechanical equipment. In the year 1938, 
as an example, the division established or revised standards or recommended practices 
covering 27 different mechanical features of locomotives or cars. The division has built 
and operates, under test conditions, freight cars of various designs, materials and 
methods of fabrication, establishing new standards which are now in wide use. It now 
has under observation in experimental trial a large number of fusion-welded tank cars, 
and riveted aluminum tank cars. The division also conducts continuous tests of mechan
ical parts and devices at its laboratory at Purdue University, or, in conjunction with 
manufacturers, at other laboratories and testing plant.~. R<·scarrh work is carried on 
under the direction of the division's research engineer. 

The division is responsible for the mechanical rules governing interchange of freight 
ears among railroads, including standards of inspection and repair, and standard cost.• 
for work done by one railroaJ. upon thl· l'fon•i:,rn" e;u-s of anotht•r road. 

The division is also responsible for mandatory rules governing the loading and 
securing of commodities on open top cars, rules governing the maintenance of air brake 
and train air signal equipment, and specifications for tank cars. It publishes a 1\[anunl 
of Standard and Recommended Practice for cars and locomotives; a Wheel and Axle 
Manual; a Tire Manual; and a Supplement to the Manual of Standard and Recom
mended Practice covering designs for Standard and Recommended Practice freight cars. 

As a result of the standardization work of the division and its predecessor organiza
tions, the number of sizes and kinds of freight car axles has been reduced from 56 to one 
standard design made in five sizes. Journal boxes have been reduced from 58 different 
kinds to one standard design, also made in five sizes, while 26 different sorts of car 
couplers, 20 different sorts of brake shoes and 27 different sorts of brake heads have 
been reduced to one standard design of each article. 

The division also maintains a Mechanical Inspection Department to check the 
observance of the rules governing the interchange of cars. This inspection department 
conducts frequent investigations on all railroads and private car lines, and also conducts 
special investigations under the direction of the Arbitration Committee of the division. 

The Arbitration Committee of the division adjusts all disputes arising under the 
Interchange Rules, the decision of the committee being final. 

ELECTRICAL SECTION, Chicago. Organized 1937 as the Electrical Section of 
the Mechanical Division. Deals with the problems involved in the usc of electricity on 
railroad equipment and mechanical devices. 

Purchases and Stores Division 
(Headquarters, New York) 

Organized 1904 as Railway Storekeepers Association. Deals with problems involved 
in the purchase, inspection, storage and distribution for use of the 70 000 different 
items of materials and supplies and fuel which railroads buy in 12,174• communities 
located in every ~tat<; and 2,637 of the 3,072 counties in the United States. Its worl; 
includes cooperatiOn m the development of standards and specifications of materials. 
methods of inventory control and storage; economical distribution from storage to th~ 
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"r·idely scatterc~ points of use on a railroad; methods of handling preparation and sale 
o scrap m_at_e~Ials ;_ and reclamation practices. ' 

The diVISIOn, m coop~rati?n w_ith the i\Ieehanical and Engineering Divisions, has 
don~ much t~ward the s1mplificatwn and standardization of the stocks of supplies 
earned by :mii"?ads .. In recent years, 44 general groups of commodities have been 
covered by s1mph~ed lists. As a result_ of such simplification, to take but a few examples, 
the number. of different sorts of carrmge and machine bolts has been reduced to less 
than onc-th1rd the number required in 1926; boiler and structural rivets to less 
than one-fourth; copper ferrules and tubing from 643 kinds and sizes to 74 · and rolled 
st~el wheels for engine trucks, from 142 items to 10. In the field of .steei sheets for 
bo1lers, fire-boxes and tanks, the number of items carried in stock by a railroad has been 
reduc~d from ?31 to 102. Studies looking toward further simplification of supply stocks 
are bemg earned on. · 

Freight Claim Division 
(Headquarters Chicago) 

Organized 1892 as the Freight Claim Association. Deals with the prompt and 
lawful settlement of freight claims with claimants; the prompt and equitable apportion
ment among carriers of amounts paid in the settlement of freight claims; and the study 
of causes and prevention of Joss and damage to freight. The Division publishes a code 
of Principles and Practices for the Investigation and Disposition of Freight Claims 
with claimants, a code of .Freight Claim Rules to cover the interline apportionment 
among carriers of amounts paid to claimants, and recommended practices to be followed 
in lo!>S and damage prevention activities. Much of its work is carried on in close co
operation with shippers and receivers of freight, not only in the investigation and dis
position of freight claims but also in mutual efforts to minimize freight loss and damage. 

In its work, the Division maintains traveling representatives with headquarters at 
Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Albany (Georgia) and Fort Worth, covering the 
several territories. Outstanding in the Divimon's present preventive efforts is the Perfect 
Shipping and Careful Handling movement, initiated in recent years by the Shippers 
Advisory Boards and carried on by them in cooperation with the railroads and other 
shipper groups. As a result of all such effo~ts, an~ of !he im~rovement i~ railroad 
equipment and services, the average amount pa1d out m frmght clmms has dcclmed from 
$2.35 per revenue loaded car in 1921 to 70 cents per car in 1938. 

Motor Transport Division 

Organized 1928. Acts as a clearing house for inf~nna.tion and ~xperiel?ce in ~on
nection with the use by railroads of motor transportatiOn m perfcctmg the1r services, 
freight and passenger. • 

Car Service Division 
(Headquarters, Washington) 

Dist.'ict managers, Boston, New ~ork, Atlanta, Pittsburgh, Cl~veland, Cin
cinnati, Chicago, Minneapolis, St. ~oms,J?allas, Omaha, San Fra_ncisco, Seattl~; 
resident car service agents, Ind1anapohs, New Orleans, Baltimore, Detrmt, 
Kansas City (Mo.), Buffalo, Syracuse, Toledo, Youngstown, Portland, Philadel
phia, Los Angeles, Denver, Savannah. 

Organized in 1917 as the Co~mis~i~n. on. Car Service of the American Railway 
Association. Became the Car Serv1c_e Division m 1920: 

This division deals primarily w1ti_I t~e fl?w of freight cars load~d and empty f~om 
railroad to railroad, including the distr1but1~n of cars bet\~een rmlroads. It pohees 
the observance of the Cur Service Rul~s, es.tabhshcd by the rmlronds _to secure a reason
ably prompt return of cars to the OWJ_ung bne, un~er l?ad where possible or em~t;r when 
no load going in that direction is avmlable. It as:nsts m assemblmg and superv!smg tl!e 
d. t "b 1- f rs necessary to handle large freight movements, such as a maJor gram 

ISnUIODOCa · f b tf tJl _..} crop. It has charge also of the placmg o em argocs o orcs a conge" IOn w 1ere such 
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-
action is necessary. In emergency situations such as floods and storms the Car Service 
Division supervises car supply and movement, sending tlcets of cars where needed. 

Under agreement signed by the railroads, the Cur Service Divisi?n has wide powers 
to work with the Interstate Commerce Commission in all ear service matters on and 
between all railroads to supervise the application of Car Service and Per Diem Rules, 
to suspend or permit 'departure from the mandatory provisions of Car Service Rules and 
to transfer cars from one railroad or tcrritorv to another if neces.•ary to meet traffic 
conditions, with due regard to car ownership ~nd requirements. 

It is also the function of the Car Service Division to anticipate car loading require
ments, that they may assist in arranging supply; to maintain contact with shippers and 
their various organizations for the purpose of assisting in the solution of transportation 
problems, and enlisting the cooperation of shippers and receivers in the prompt loading 
and unloading of railroad equipment, in loading cars as heavily as practicable, and so 
forth. 

To better maintain this contact, the Car Service Division in 19:!2 and 1923 (at a 
time of critical and costly car shortages following emergence of the roads from govern
ment control) promoted the formation of, and cooperate~ closely with, the Regional 
Shippers Advisory Boards, thirteen of which now cover the entire country. 

The Regional Shippers Advisory Boards arc voluntary organizations. There are no 
membership fees, dues, or salaries. Generally, the Boards meet quarterly. At these meet
ings forecasts of car requirement• for the ensuing quarter are set up, and effort' are 
made to adjust, through "across-the-table" discussion, transportation problems which 
might otherwise be settled only through the courts or regnlatory action. While railroad 
representatives are encouraged to attend meetings and participate in discus.•ions, they 
arc not accorded membership or voting power in the Boards. ]\[embers contribute to 
the Board movement their time and such expense as is involved in attcndino- meetings 
and preparing reports and forecasts. "' 

It is significant that since the organization of these Boards there have been no 
general car shortages, and it is felt that despite the great improvement in railroad 
capacity and service since 1923, a good measure of the credit for this accomplishment 
accrues to the work of the Advisory Boards. 

Forecasts of car requirements in each Board territory are combined nnd issued by 
the Car Service Division as a quarterly forecast of national freight car loadings; this 
forecast has become of very considerable importance as a business barometer. The divi
sion also issues weekly statements of cars actually loaded, which have come to he looked 
upon as an important index of business activity. 

The work of the Advisory Boards during recent years has continued and broadened. 
On February 16, 1937, the thirteen Regional Shippers Advisory Boards joined in the 
formation of the National Association of Shippers Advisory Boards to correlate on a 
national scale the same sort of work which has proved so valuable in the separate regions. 

Freight Container Bureau 
(Headquarters, New York) 

Service Offices, Jacksonville, Harlingen (Tex.), San Francisco, Seattle 

This bureau was organized by the railroads in 1921, to cooperate 'vith shippers and 
receivers of £;eight in deali_ng with pack in~ and. container problems. In the year 1938, 
for example, Its staff of engmeers worked with shippers of products as diverse as mirrors 
and ~atermelons. They helped d~vise impr?ved packing for such articles as gas and 
electnc ranges, plate glass, neon s1gn~, furniture, plumbing fixtnres, citrus fruit, fresh 
vegetables, po~atoes, and a great variety of other shipments. Shipping containers are 
tested by deVIces dcvc~opcd by the bureau. The bureau's findings, and the methods 
recommended, are pubhshe~ for the benefit of all, and are widely used. 

The ~ureau has authonty f~r all of the railroads over specifications for containers 
and _loadmg rules for fresh f_rui!B and vegetables. It issues dockets and holds public 
he.anngs, n!'d p:cparcs a~d d1stnbutes, through a publishing agent, tariffs giving con-
tamer spec1ficatwns, loadmg rules and other general rules pertaining to the tr rt 
tion of fresh fruits and vegetables. anspo n-
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Bureau for the Safe Transportation of Explosives and Other 
Dangerous Articles 

(Headquarters, New York) 

Impe_ctors at Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Washington, 
B1nnmgham, Dallas, San Francisco Vancouver Toronto 
Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, Detroit, Pittsburgh. ' 

. . This bureau, organiz~d in 1906 under the auspices of the American Railway Asso
CI~tion,. works for the !ailroads, express companies, certain steamship companies, and 
With s~Ippcrs and pubhc authorities for the purpose of securing safe transportation of 
cxplosiv_es and o_ther dangerous articles. It makes inspections at railroad, express and 
'icamslup agencies, plants where explosives or other dangerous articles are manufac
tu!Cd. and from which they are shipped, magazines in which explosives are stored, and 
~h1pp1_ng plants fro~!!- which all classes of dangerous articles are forwarded; detailed 
mvcstigahons of accidents occurring in transportation or during storage on carriers' 
property, involving explosives or other dangerous articles; and corrections of violations 
of the regulations at shipping points and shippers' plants. It develops appropriate 
rules for safety and carries on a continuous campaign of education and instruction in 
safe practices in the handling of explosives and other dangerous articles. 

The bureau maintains a cbemieallaboratory at South Amboy, New Jersey, at which 
samples of explosives and other dangerous articles are examined for the purpose of 
determining whether or not they are safe for transportation. It also develops, in coopera
tion with shippers, proper shipping containers. The success of its work and the degree 
of cooperation on the part of all concerned is indicated by the 1938 safety record of the 
railroads of the United States and Canada in handling approximately one-half billion 
pounds of so-called dan"erous explosives-including, among other things, dynamite 
and other high explosiv;s, black and ~mokeless powder, explosive ammunition and 
blasting caps-without accident, death or injury. 

Commitee on Automatic Train Control and Signals 
(Headquarters, Washington) 

This committee was 0 r .... anizcd in 1921 to cooperate with the Bureau of Safety of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission in tests and investigations of automatic train 
control devices. It has published a series of bulle_tin~ on this su~ject as _a text ~or 
maintenance employees and others interested, and distributes _from t1me to_ time spec1al 
information relating thereto. Since the ena~tment. of the _Signal Inspec~JO!' Act, :the 
Committee on Automatic Train Control and Signals JS the umt of the Assoe~at10n dealing 
with the Interstate Commerce Commission on matters brought about by this act. 

Joint Committee on Grade Crossing Protection 
(Headquarters, Washington) 

This committee was organized in 1930 for the purpose of _cooperating \~ith g?vern
mental and other public authorities, in an endeavo~ to bnng. about umfonn1~y of 
practices \vith respect to railroad-highway grade crossmg protectiOn. I~ has published 
recommended practices, revised to keep ~breast of ?ev~lopments for th1.s type of pro-
t.e t . 1 · h dorsed by various natiOnal orgamzahons concerned With the subJect. e IOn, w ue are en . • dd" · 1 · d 
It t . · t" t"o of deVJ·ees intended to afford a Itwna protectiOn, an eon mucs mvcs 1ga 1 n 
cooperation with regulatory bodies. 

Law Department 
(Headquarters, Washington) 

Th
. d t d 1 ·"th questions of law and legislation of common concern 
1s cpartmcn en s ~. • •- · · d f th 

t h 
'] d · d t It advises \vith the officers of the ..wssocmtJon an o e o t e raJ roa m us ry. 
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individual railroads on legal questions which are of common intcl"';·st. It rep_rcsents the 
railroad industry as a whole in litigation and other legal matters, 11_1 proceedmgs be~orc 
the Interstate Commerce Commission and other governmental hod1~s, m_1d at h~anngs 
before committees of Congress. It compiles and distributes to the m~mdual ~a1lronds 
current information concerning the application and effect of changes m rcgulnllons and 
legislation. 

PATENT DIVISION Washington and Chicago. This division deals with matters ' . . 
of patent law in which railroads are interested, including makmg neces.,ary arrange-
ments for the common use by all railroads of desirable patented devices. 

Traffic Department 
(Headquarters, Washington) 

This department deals with questions as to rates, routing, tnriff publication and 
simplification, classifications, and other truffle questions affecting the railroads in general, 
working with the traffic departments of individual railroads and with the gcnernl 
cooperation of an Advisory Committee of traffic officers. The questions which the dt•
partment handles are presented by shippers and shippers' organizations, and by rail
roads and the territorial traffic organizations of railroads. In dealing with them, the 
department is in close and active touch with the Interstate Commerce Commission nnd 
other departments of the government which nrc concerned with such qu<"st ions. 

Through a permanent Tariff Simplification Committee, and with the corllinl eoopern
tion of shippers, railroads and the Interstate Commerce Commis.,ion, the dcpartnwnt 
is working toward simpler tariffs of. rail rates and charges, which will be more convenient 
to use and less expensive to compile and publish. 

Classification of freight for rate purposes, and the whole system of freight rntcs, 
are undergoing comprehensive study by the department, acting through a specinl com
mittee of nine leading traffic officials. Out of this study it is expected that there will 
result a simpler and more satisfactory system of railroad rates and charges. 

Similar activities of the department, in cooperation with the United States Depart
ment of Commerce, led to the adoption of a uniform and simplified fonn of shippers' 
manifests, used in connection with the import and export of freight. 

Finance, Accounting, Taxation and Valuation Department 
This department deals with standardization and simplification of railroad account

ing, treasury, taxation and valuation practices and requirements. It is organized in 
three divisions, as follows : 

ACCOUNTING DIVISION, Headquarters Washington. Organized 1888 as the 
Association of American Railway Accounting Officers, to deal with all phases of railroad 
accounting. Through its mandatory rules and recommended practices, and through 
the adoption of standard fonns, it has helped to develop uniformity in railroad account
ing procedure, resulting in greater simplicity and economy. Among the important 
subjects with which the d_ivi_sion deals are freight, passenger, disbursement and terminal 
companies' accounts, statJstJcA, and ruleR for overcharge and agency relief claim•. 

Mandatory rules established by the division govern the handling of intcrlin~ 
accounts among railroads, while disputed points of interpretation and application of 
these rules are handled by the division's arbitration and appeal committees whose 
decisions are binding. ' 

Results of the division's. research in accounting procedure and methods arc em
bodied in ~e~~mmended practices for. further simplification and uniformity of accounts. 

The dJVISJon cooperates closely w1th the Interstate Commerce Commission in develop
ing and. keepi1_1g. up to d~te the classifications and systems of carriers' accounts, and 
also in 1ts statistical reqmrcments. 

~REAST!RY ~!VISION, Hcndqua.rters Washington. Organized 1907 asthe Society 
of Rallway Fmancml Officers, to deal w1th such matters as methods of paying employees 
uniform fonns of vouchers and drafts, uniform credit l'Ules, and improved methods of 
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:~~t~~~. ~~~~~~~ ;~~r-f:~r;:ns.. It ~eals with me:hods of collecting transportation 

of undercharge freight bills~ ~;;::i~:p:i~~tsb~:;ec~~~ ~~es~~~delrsJ·n'ginvfoice_sl, codllefisctionl 
rna tte rs. • o ra1 roa ca 

of The division is ~rg~nized in seven territorial groups, each one dealing with matters 
co~mon conce"!l m 1ts own section of the country. 

YALU.A TION DIVISION, Headquarters Washington. Or"anized 1913 as the 
Prcsld<'i.1l's C~mfcrcnce Committee on Federal Valuation of Raiiroads in the United 
Stat~s •. Immediately following the passage by Congress of the Valuation Act of 1913 
prondmg that the Interstate Commerce Commission make a valuation of all railroad 
property. 

The committee's function was to provide a means of cooperation between the rail
~uads and the Bure~u of V_aluation of the Interstate Commerce Commission in the 
Immense task of tnkmg an mventory of all railroad property. It formulated plans 
forms and methods of work, and, on occasion, presented to the Commission the view~ 
of_ the railroads. on questions of principles and methods. Regional offices were main
tamed to nss1st m the work of making the valuation. 

Present activities include cooperative work with railroad committees and the 
llureau of ,.nluation in keeping the inventory and valuation current. 

Bureau of Railway Economics 
(Headquarters, Washington) 

Orgnnized 1910 as a joint bureau for the scientific study of the economics of trans
portation. It is a fnrt-finding agency and the statistical and economic clearing house 
for the rnihm~·s. It has specialized divisions for research, compilation and tabulation 
of statistics, and other branches of economic study. Its surveys and publications in the 
broad field of transportation economics arc accepted as authoritative and are widely 
used, not only by the railroads but also by those not connected with the industry, such 
ns university teachers and students, businessmen and organizations, and government 
officials. 

The bureau's periodic reports of railroad earnings and other statistical information 
nrc widely published as items of current business and financial news. 

LIBRARY, BUREAU OF RAILWAY ECONOMICS, Washington. Founded in 
1910 a.q a division of the bureau. This is now the largest transportation library in the 
United States, including about 200,000 items dealing with railroads and related subjects. 

. The librnry is open for the use of the public. ~ts refer.ence div!sion answers a 
w1de variet~· of questions, from many sources, for all kmds of mformahon about trans
portation. In this work the staff has the use of one of the most complete files in 
existence of railroad reports, periodicals and proceedings of railroad organizations. 
The librnry prepares and distributes librnry lists of references. 

Competitive Transportation Research 
(Office of the President, Washington; regional offices, Chicago and New York) 

Organized 1934. The purpose of this div.ision !s to col!ec~ _nnd nna~y.ze pertinent, 
current dnta on problems arising in ~onnectwn w1t~ .c?mp~tlhve condJtio~s b~tween 
railroads, highways, waterways nnd mr~vays: The dl':lsiOn. IS und~r the direction of 
the Economist of tho Assoeiataion, as clue£ d1reetor, w1th directors m the western n~d 
enstem districts. . . . 1 

• • • 

The division has assisted in developing '\ statement of prmmples of fatr comp~htwn 
between railroads and waterways and has g1vcn .much study to ~overnment suhSJdy to 
competitive forms of transportation. With the nss1stance of llf~. Chfford Older, P~fessor 
C. B. Breed and Professor W. S. Downs, it has prep~~d a~d 1ssued n ~tudy of ~1ghwny 
costs. The directors of tho eastern nn~ west~rn diVIsiOns 1ssue bullet~n.s cover1~g pe_r
tinent, timely and interesting_ infol'!"ntwn "!"'th respee_t to the co~pehtJye relatiOnship 
between transportation ngenmes, w1th particular refe1ence to the1r regiOns. Research 
studies hnve been carried on both Enst and West. 
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Public Relations 
Office of the President-Washington 

The railroads recognize that they must not only continue to improve their methods 
and their services to shippers and travelers, but also to present to the general public the 
facts about themselves-what railroads are, what they do, and what they mean to the 
American people. 

Acting for the industry as a whole, the Association cooperates with the separate 
railroads in presenting these essential facts, to the end that there mny be better under
standing between railroads and the public, and a better appreciation of railroad progress, 
achievements and problems. This work is carried on through the office of the president of 
the Association. 

In connection with this work, the Association makes available in convenient form, 
and distributes to those interested, a great variety of information about the American 
railroads. In addition, this office cooperates with those seeking special information about 
particular transportation questions. 

Publications 
In addition to numerous economic studies published by the Bureau of Railway 

Economics, the technical publications of the Association and its various departments 
number more than 600 titles, ranging from brief pamphlets to extensive techrucal works 
of encyclopedic proportions. 

The majority of these publications are available to the public, some for free 
distribution and others for sale. A price list of publications issued by the Association 
is published by the Secretary-Treasurer, Association of American Railroads, Trans
portation Building, Washington, D. C. 



APPENDIX III 
INSTRUCTIONS GOVERNING THE PLACING AND 

HANDLING OF EMBARGOES 

1 . .An embargo is a method of controlling traffic movements when accumnlations, 
threatened con?estions _or other interferences with operation, of a temporary nature, 
c?mpcl restnctwns agamst such movements. Embargoes shall be placed against con
Signees who fail to unload or otherwise dispose of freight promptly on arrival. 

2. A railroad shall promptly place its own embargo restrictions rather than wait 
for such action by its connections, when such connections are offering traffic in excess 
of ability of such receiving road to currently accept. "Hold" orders shall not be placed 
against connections (except in cases of sudden physical disability) to control general 
movements of traffic for a period longer than twenty-four hours, and shall not be 
extended. ""hen necessary to restrict the movement of traftic for periods in excess of 
twenty-four hours, this shall be accomplished by means of an embargo. 

3. An embargo shall not be used as a permanent measure to control traffic move
ments when possible to regulate by tariff. It shall not be permissible to maintain an 
embargo against: 

(a) Freight for railroads or parts thereof, or stations, which are to be penna
nently abandoned, except as a temporary measure, to be kept in effect only until tariff 
revision can be accomplished. The Interstate Commerce Commission has rnled that rates 
to stations shown as abandoned in Leland's Official List of Open and Prepay Stations 
are without force or effect, in tariffs subject thereto, on and after the date of abandon
ment as published in "Leland's List" or its supplements. Unless there are applicable 
tariffs in effect, not subject to "Leland's List," embargoes placed because of abandon
ment shall be cancelled as soon as corrections become effective in "Leland's List." 

(b) Quarantined freight, except as a temporary measure, until published in tlte 
quarantine tariff. (B. T. Jones, Agent.) 

(c) Restrictions account regularly recurring weather conditions, for example 
suspension of navigation during winter months, except to cover a period not practicable 
to include in tariffs. 

4. Embargoes are prohibited: 

(a) At request of consignees. 
(b) To control the routing of traffic to_ or via any partic?lar ga~eway or road. 
(c) Against acceptance of cars loaded m excess of a specified wmght or clearance 

as published in Railway Line Clcaranc~. . 
(d) Against acceptance of frmght on speCified_ days. 
(e) Against acceptance of more than a specified number of cars daily or 

periodically. . G · h · d (f) Against freight consigned to the Umted States _overnment, Its aut onze 
agents or officers. Since it is illegal to embar?o ~uc~ traffic, It shall be unnecessary to 
mention Government freight as an cxcmptwn m mdiVld_ual e~b~rgoes. 

(g) Against Jess carload frc1ght when spec1f~·mg mmn~um ton~age _per car. 
Shipments subject to minimum carload rates under ~he govcrnmg classificatiOn ~ust 
not be accepted at Jess carload rates and forwarded m the faee of embargoes agamst 

carload traffic. . 1 • d "th c s · R ] (h) Against empty cars rcturnmg wmc_m accor ancc WI nr ~rviCc_ -~ es. 
(i) Against empty cars moving on spcc1fic o_rders of th~ Car Service Dm~wn. 
( ·) A . · st Jess carload freight for handhng at spec1ficd transfer statwns, 

I tl 
Jt -~t,llt~y1 nffc,~tcd is definitelY described, either by naming specific destination 

un css JC eru o ' · .· . . · 1 t · 1 · t di · ff t d or by namin" the Imtinl and termma s atwns w 1cn m erme ate 
statwns a cc e , ' ~ b · d t f · h 1 d" · st . · 1 d d The cmb·Jr"oing road shall e reqmre o um1s oa mg m ruc-
pomts arc me u c · ' ~ . h b • b f · d d · · h frci"ht not subJect to sue em ar!(OCS ma) e 01 war c . . . 
ttons undTeE wl~~ ]osi;es and other dangerous articles accepted contrary t~ e:ostmg em

NO b ·ph dl d in accordance with Interstate Commerce CommiSSion regula-
bargocs must e an c . · 
tions, irrespective of the embargo restriCtiOn. 
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5. When other than an absolute embargo is placed, there shall be uniformity in 
exemptions. These exemptions shall include, so far as practicable, the items listed below 
and in the order named: 

Code Word 
EMBANK: Livestock, live poultry, perishable. 
NOTE-In determining commodities which shall be considered as perishable 

freight, Perishable Protective Tariff of the National Perishable Freight Committee, 
(J. J. Quinn, Agent), shall govern. 

EMBASSY: Coal, Coke and Charcoal. Petroleum and its products. 
EMBED: Food, domestic (not export), for human consumption (sec page 58) 

including wheat, corn, oats, rye, barley, rice, cereal products, salt, canned goods, 
sugar, and lard substitutes. Feed, domestic (not export), for animals and poultry, not 
including hay and straw. 

EMBLEM: Printing paper and printing ink. 
E:rt1BODY: Railroad material and supplies (other than coal or coke) consigned 

to an officer of the purchasing road at a point on such road. 
Materials and supplies consigned to locomotive and car manufacturers for the 

construction and repair of locomotives and freight and passenger cars. 
EMBOLD: Fluxing stone and materials for blast furnaces. 
Supplies for coal mines, oil refineries and oil and gas wells. 
EMBOSS: Field and garden seeds, seed grain, nursery stock. 
Spraying materials, insecticides and implements for use thereof. 
Agricultural implements and farm machinery required for preparing the. soil. 
Canning machinery. 
Fertilizer or fertilizer materials, including agricultural lime, pulverized limestone 

and phosphate rocks. 
EMBRACE: Acids, alcohol, ammonia, ammoniacal liquor. 
Empty tank cars, empty metal, glass or jacketed oil, acid, gas or ammonia con

tainers, ink drums; food and medicine containers. 
Liquid chlorine, alum, sulphate of iron, and similar chemicals when to be used for 

purification of water supply and when consigned to municipal authorities. 
Medicines, drugs, surgical instruments and surgical dressings, hospital and sick 

room supplies. 
Tin plate for the manufacture of food containers. 
Heating apparatus. 
6. Permits: Congestions, or interference with normal movement of traffic at ter

minals, or in areas where difficulty is found in the prompt release of freight car equip
ment by reason of an abnormal flow of traffic, it is believed may best be relieved by an 
embar~o, which shall be promptly issued and continued in effect so long as necessary 
to reduce the volume awaiting delivery to a normal amount. Such embargoes shall 
exempt only those actual commodities which are necessary to meet the public need at the 
point involved. Where a permit system is used, it shall be established in such a way as 
to protect the shipping public against undue discrimination and should be confined : 

(a) To the acceptance of grain and other freight for export or water movement 
when to meet definite steamer commitment. 

(b) To the control when and where necessary of the flow of perishable traffic 
to markets subject to congestion, and 

(c) To such other emergency situations 88 may arise when there is no question 
as to the public necessity for special transportation relief. Copies of permits issued 
under this rule shall be sent promptly and currently to the Chairman of the Car Service 
Division, Washington, D. C., with information to show reasons for the issuance of such 
permits. 

7. Embargoes and extensions of embargoes will become effective forty-eight ( 48) 
hours after 11 :59 p. m. of date of issue, in accordance with Per Diem Rule 16, which 
rends in part 88 follows: 

"When a road gives notice that for any reason it cannot accept cars in any spcciflcrl 
traffic, thereby laying an embargo, it should receive cars already loaded with such traffic 
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on the dn!e such notice !s issued, and cars loaded within forty-eight ( 48) hours there
after. If It does not receiVe such cars the road holding them may reclaim per diem under 
Rule 15 from the road laying the embargo for the number of days such cars are held 
not exceeding the duration of the embargo. ' 

"Forty-eight ( 48) hours after 11 :59 p. m. of the date of the embargo a road must 
n_ot load, or permit to be loaded cars in such traffic; nor accept orders to divert or recon
Sign cars already loaded." 

8. The date of loading, diversion or reconsignment shall be determined from the 
data accompanying the car. 

9. When request to reconsign or divert a shipment enroute is filed with an author
ized representative of a carrier involved and request is complied with the following 
notation must be made on waybill: ' 
"D" . d !VersiOn accepte ·-------·-·• by--·---·······---···············-···········-·--·········-···············-······························· 

(date) (Authorized representative and road receiving request.)" 
If request be received too late to be acted upon by the road receiving it and that 

road transmits the request to another road involved, such transmittal request must 
specify the date of acceptance (i.e. receipt) of request by the road addressed by the 
consignee, or consignor, and that date of acceptance and the name of the authorized 
representative and of the road accepting it must, likewise, be endorsed on waybill by the 
road which effects reconsignment or diversion. 

10. (a) Modifications and cancellations of embargoes become effective immediately 
on receipt of notice, unless otherwise specified therein. 

(b) Not ijlore than (2) two supplements to any embargo shall be permissible. 
When additional supplements are considered necessary entire embargo shall be revised 
or reissued under another number. 

(c) When an embargo is revised or reissued, the portions of the original re
strictions remaining in effect shall be considered continuous in application. 

11. For the purpose of uniformity, and to expedite the interchange of embargoes, 
the railroads of the United States, Canada and Mexico have been divided into zones. 
The Car Service Division will assign the zone embargo chairmen and will assign primary 
roads in each zone. (See page 51.) It will also assign other than primary roads, termed 
secondary roads, to primary roads for embargo purposes. (See page 53.) 

12. (a) Each railroad shall designate an officer who shall issue and receive em
bargoes. His name, title and address must be published in the Railway Equipment 
Register. 

(b) Each railroad shall maintain such supervisory organization as may be 
necessary to insure a uniform understanding and observance, by all agents and other 
employees concerned, of Embargo R~les! Regulations an_d Instructions. . 

(c) Each railroad shall mamtam a file of applicable embargoes at statwns for 
the information of the public. 

13. (a) Each railroad will number embargoes it originates, consecutively, begin
ning with number one on January 1 of each year. Such number only shall be trans
mitted and the orinoinatinno roads' file numbers or prefixes omitted. In reissuing em
bargoe~ of secondary roads~ assigned to them, primary roads shall utilize separate series 
of embargo numbers for each such secondary road and place such embargoes in the 
name of the secondary road. Following is example of recommended form for use in 
placing embargoes or supplements thereto: 

Embargoed 
Destination Road, Number Commodity Consignee Exemption Cause 

and Date of or Territory 
Issue 

East and West 
Carload Chicago, North & Accumuln-Railway Em- South Mfg. None 

bargo No. 5 Freight Illinois Company 
tion 

Oct. 15, 1938 

-
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14. (a) A primary road placing, modifying, extending or c~celling _an cmbar~o 
of its own issue or of secondary roads assigned to it, shall transmit by w1re, or mali, 
as the necessity indicates, a copy of such notice to: 

(1) The chairman of the zone to which it is assigned. 
(2) The designated embargo officer of direct rail and water connections 

involved in the embargo. 
(3) Local agents and other representatives of its own line. 

(b) A secondary road placing, modifying, extending or cancelling embargoes 
shall transmit by wire or mail as the necessity indicates, a copy of such notice to: 

(1) The primary road to which it is assigned. 
(2) The designated embargo officer of other direct rail and water connec

tions involved in the embargo. 
(3) Local agents and other representatives of its own line. 

(c) A primary road receiving embargoes, modifications, extensions or cancella
tions thereof, in addition to notifying its own representatives, shall notify the secondary 
roads assigned to it. Secondary roads receiving such notices shall notify their own 
representatives as may be necessary. 

15. The zone chairman shall immediately transmit all embargo notices received by 
him, by wire or mail as the necessity indicates, to primary roads, and water carriers 
assigned to his zone, and to other zone chairmen. 

16. When embargoed shipments are known to originate locally, or on a direct con
nection only, the text of the embargo should so indicate, and the advices to the zone 
chairman may be sent by mail. General distribution of such embargoes will not be made. 

17. The phrase: "Cars in transit will not be accepted," may only be used in cases 
of washouts, floods, accidents or other interruptions of service of an emergency nature, 
when it is physically impossible for the embargoing road to receive any traffic. When 
so used it shall not relieve the issueing carrier of any responsibility under Per Diem 
Rules. 

18. Arrangements have been made with water carriers listed on page 57 to trans
mit embargoes, modifications, extensions or cancellations thereof, issued by them to 
the chairman of the zone to which they are assigned, and to connecting rail carriers. In 
turn, the zone chairman shall transmit embargo notices of rail and other water carrier 
issue to the water carriers assigned to his zone. Water carrier embargo notices trans
mitted to the zone chairman shall be issued in the name of the originating water carrier. 
In the event of failure of a water carrier to receive freight currently, and to issue formal 
embargo notice, it shall be incumbent on connecting rail carriers to issue individual 
embargoes covering the traffic involved, in the same manner as against individual 
receivers. 

19. Railroads shall cooperate in placing territorial embargoes to prevent diversion 
of traffic through routes which would add to congestion. . 

20. When shipments are held enroute as a result of embargoes, shippers and con
signees shall so far as practicable be promptly notified. 

21. When an embargo is necessary against a consignee served in switching service, 
the embargo shall be placed by the road on whose tracks the plant is located. If served 
by more than one road, embargo shall be placed by each such road. 

The Car Service Division will issue a monthly summary of effective embargoes as 
reflected in its embargo files. It is requested this summary be cheeked promptly upon 
receipt and the Car Service Division advised of any discrepancies. 
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PRIMARY RAILROADS INTERCHANGING EMBARGO INFORMATION 
hMBAH.GO ZO!'IiE CHAlltM1\N 

DIRECT WI'fH 

WASHINGTON EMBARGO ZONE 

Tu!'fJPOitTATION BUILDING, 
11TH & H STUZTI, NonuwEST, 
w dUL"'GI'ON, D. c. 

N.uu or Rcu.o 
Akron, Canton A Youm~stown 
Atlanta & West Point 
Atlanta Blnnlna-ham & Coast 
Atlantic Cout IJne 
B&ltimon & Ohio 
B.o.n20r A Arood.ook 
lkuemar & Lako Erie 
Boaton 6 Albany 
Boston A Mal ne 
~ntral of Georirla 
Centra.l RaJiroad of New Jerte7 
Central Vermont 
Charlerton & We.tern Carolina 
CheaaiMlake A Ohio 
Clinchfield 
Colurnbua 6 Gref!nvllle 
Cumberland A Pennaylvanla 
Delaware 6 Hudson 
Delaware, Lackawanna 6 Western 
Erie 
fo1orlda Eut Cout 
Georgia 
Gooriria 6 Florida 
Gulr, Mobile & Northern 
Lehhtb A Hudaon River 
Lehhrb & N cw Ena"land 
Lehigh ValiQ' 
Lon&' bland 
Malne Central 
MiuJulppl Central 
Mononp.b.ela 
Montour 
Nubvllle, Cbattanoop A St. Louil 
New York Central 
New York, Cblcaeo 6 St. Louis 
Now York. New Haven & Hartford 
New York Ontario A Western 
Norfolk A Western 
Norfolk Southern 
Penn.,-lvanl& 
Ponnaylvanla-RendlnK Seashore Llne1 
Pitt5burgb Lake Erie 
Plttaburgh A Shawmut 
Pittsburgh A Wcat Virginia 
Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern 
Reading 
Richmond, Frederickburg & Potomac 
Rutland 
Senboard Alr IJ.ne 
Southern 
'rcnncuee Central 
Union Ra.llroad 
Vlr~rlnlan 
Weltern MIU'71and 
WeMtern Ry. of Alabama 
WhccllniJ' A Lake Erie 

AoonEBS: 
W. C. KE.'IIi'DALL, CILUBMAN 
CAll 5nVIOE UIVISIOS 
ASSOClATION OP AMERICAN 

ElfBABGO H&u>QvARTERS 

Akron. Ohio 
(See Georgia) 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Wilmington, N. C. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Bangor, Me. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Springfield, Masa. 
Borton, Mass. 
Savanah, Ga.. 
(See Reading) 
St. Albans, Vt. 
(See Atlantic Coast Line) 
Richmond, Va. 
Erwin, Tenn. 
Columbus, Miss. 
Cumberland, Md. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
St. Augustine, Fla. 
Atlanta. Ga. 
AuR"Usta. Ga. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Warwick, N.Y. 
Bethlehem, Pa. 
Bethlehem, Pa. 
Jamaica, N. Y. 
(See Boston & Maine) 
Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Brownsville, Pa. 
Corapolls, Pa. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
New Haven, Conn. 
Middletown, N. Y. 
Roanoke, Va. 
NorColk, Va. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Camden, N. J. 
Plttsburs;rh, Pa. 
Kittanning, Pa. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
St. Mary's, Pa. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Rutland, Vt. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Wnshin~n. D. C. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Eust Pittsburgh, Pa. 
NorColk, Va. 
Hnger11town, Md. 
(See Georgia) 
Brewster, Ohio 

RR's. 

ZoNB HBADQUAllTEP: 

CHICAGO EMBARGO ZONE 
ADDRESS: 

iUI E.lBT VAN BUllEN ST., 
CHICAGO, Ju.. 

Alton 
Ann Arbor 
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe 
Baltimore & Ohio Chicago Terminal 
Belt Railway of Chicago 
BurllnirtQn·Rock Island 
Chicago & Eastern Illinois 
Chicago & Illinois Midland 
Chicago & Northwestern 
Chicago & Westem lndlnna 
Chicago, BurllniZf.On & Quincy 
Chicago Great Western 
Chicago, Indlanapolll & Loulevllle 
Chicago Junction 
Chlcaao, Milwaukee St. Pnul & Pacific 
Chlca8'(), North Shore & Milwaukee 
Chicago River & Indiana 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pactflc 
ChlcallO. St. Paul. MinneDpolls & Omaha 
ChlcnilO South Shore & South Bend 
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W. D. DEcK, 
ZONE ElfBAROO CHADlloU.N 

Chicago, Ill. 
Toledo, Ohio 
Chlca(l'o, Ill. 
(See Alton) 
Chicago, Ill. 
(See Fort Worth & Denver City) 
Chicago. Ill. 
Springfield, Ill. 
Chicago. Ill. 
ChicallO, Ill. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Chlcall(). Ill. 
Lafayette, Ind. 
(See ChlcnKO River & Indiana) 
Chicago. 111. 
Hhrhwood, Ill. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago, 111. 
St. Pnul, Minn. 
MichhrRn City, llld. 



PRIMARY RAILROADS INTERCHANGING EMBARGO INFORMATION DIRECT WITH 
EMUAlU.iO ZONE CHAIRMAN 

CHICAGO EMBARGO ZONE (Continued) 

N.utB OF RoAD 

Chicago West Pullman &: Southern 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago &: St. Louis 
Colorado & Southern 
Denver &: Rio Grande Western 
Denver & Salt Lake 
Des Moines Union 
Detroit & Ma.ckinae 
Detroit & Toledo Shore Line 
Detroit. Toledo & Ironton 
Duluth Missabe & Iron Range 
Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
Elgin Joliet &: Eastern 
Ferroearril Kansas City Mexico y Oriente 
Ferrocarriles Nacionalea de Mexico 
Fort Worth & Denver Cit:v 
Grand Trunk We~rn 
Great Northern 
Green Bay & Western 
Gulf Coast Lines 
Gutr, Colorado &: Santa Fe 
Illinois Central 
Illinois Northern 
Illinois Tenninal 
Indiana Harbor Belt 
International-Great Northern 
Kanus City, Mexico &: Orient 
Kansas City Southern 
Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf 
Lake Superior & Ishpeming 
Louisiana & Arkansas 
Louisiana, Arkansas & Texas 
Louisville & Nashville 
Manistique & Lake Superior 
Michigan Central 
Midland Valley 
Minneapolis & St. Louis 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Harle 
Missouri & Arkansas 
Missouri-Illinois 
Missourl-Kanau-Texae 
Missouri Pacific 
Mobile & Ohio 
National Railways of Mexico 
Nevada. Northern 
Northern Pacific 
Northwestern Pacific 
Oklahoma City-Ada-Atoka 
Pacific Electric 
Peoria &Pekin Union 
Pere Marquette 
St. Loui•San Francisco 
St. Louis Southwestern 
Southern Pacific (Pacific Lines) 
Southern Padflc (Texas & Louisiana LJnes) 
Spokane International 
Spokane Portland & Seattle 
Terminal Railroad Ann. of St. Louis 
TeXBJI & Pacific 
Toledo Peoria & Western 
Union Pacific 
Utah 
Wabash 
Western Paclfto 
Wichita Valley 

&ltBA&oo 1--luDQu.unaa 
Chieago, Ill. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Denver, Colo. 
Denver, Colo. 
Denver, Colo. 
Dea Moines, Iowa 
Tawas City, Mich. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Dearborn, Mich. 
Duluth, Minn. 
MarQuette, Mich. 
Joliet, Ill. 
Cd. Juarez, Chih., 'Mex. 
Mexico D. F., Mex. 
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Detroit, Mich. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Green Bay, Wia. 
Houston, Tex. 
Galveston, Tex. 
Chicago, Ill. 
(See Chicago Wen Pullman A Southern) 
St. Louia, Mo. 
(See Chicago River & Indiana) 
(See Gulf Coast Linea) 
(See Ferrocahil Kanau City Mexico 7 Oriente) 
Kansas City, Mo. 
(See Midland Valley) 
Marquette, Mich. 
Shreveport, La.. 
Shreveport, La. 
Louisville, Ky, 
(See Aun Arbor) 
Detroit, Mich. 
Muskogee, Okla. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Harrison, Ark. 
(See Missouri Pacific) 
Denison, Tex. 
St. Louie, Mo. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
(See Ferroearrllea Naelonalea de Mexico) 
Eaat Ely, Nev. 
St. Paul, Mlnn. 
San Francisco, Cat. 
(See Midland Valley) 
Loa Angeles, Cal. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Tyler, Tex. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Houaton, Tex. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Portland, Ore. 
St. LouJa. Mo. 
Dallaa, Tex. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
St. Louis, Mo. 
San Francisco, Cal, 
(See Fort Worth & Denver City) 

MONTREAL EMBARGO ZONE 
ZoNE li&ADQUAil'l'EBS: 

487 ST. JAMEI ST., 
MoNTilEAL, QUEBEC 

Algoma Central & Hudson Bay 
Alma &: Jonquieree 
Canada & Gulf Terminal 
Canadian National (Atlantle Region) 
Canadian National ·(Central Region) 
Canadian Pacific (Eastern Lines) 
Cumberland Railway & Coal 
Dominion Atlantic 
E118ex Tennlnal 
Fredericton & Grand Lake Coal & Ry, 
Grand River 
Hull Electric 
Lake Erie & Northern 
London & Port Stanley 
Maritime Coal Ry. &. Power 
Montreal &. Southern Countlee 
Montreal TramwQI 
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AnDREII: 

C. P. RmDELL 
ZoNE Eauuaoo CaAmM.ur 

Sault Ste. Marie (Ontario) 
lsle Maligne, Lake St. John, Quebec 
Mont Jolt, Quebec 
Moncton, N, B. 
Toronto, Ontario 
Toronto, Ontario 
(See Sydney & Loulahur&') 
Kentvllle, N. S, 
Walkerville, Ontario 
Fredericton, N. B. 
Galt. Ontario 
Hull, Quebca 
(See Grand River). 
London, Ontario 
Amherst, N. 8. 
St. Lambert, Quebec 
Montreal, Quebec 



PRIMARY RAILROADS INTERCHANOING EMBARGO INFORMATION DIRECT WITH 
EMBARGO ZONE CHAIRMAN _ 

MONTREAL EMBARGO ZONE (ConUnued) 

Nunt OF ROADI 
Naplervllle Junction 
Newfoundland 
NiaKara St.. Catherin~ ll Toronto 
Oahawa 
Quebec Central 
Quebec Ry. Light A Power 
Robcrval 4 Saguenay 
SydnC!'7 6 Louiaburc 
Temlarouata 
Temlskamlmr 6 Northern Ontario 
Tbouaand lalands 
Toronto, Hrunllton A Buffalo 

EMBA.BGO HE.lDQUA.BTEBS 

Montreal, Quebec 
St. Johns, Newfoundland 
Toronto, Ontario 
Toronto, Ontario 
Sherbrooke, Quebec 
Quebec, Quebec 
Arvlda. Quebec 
Sydney, N. S. 
Riviere du Loup, Quebec 
North Bay, Ontario 
Gananoque, Ontario 
Hamilton, Ontario 

ZoN& HEADQUAITDI: 

WINNIPEG EMBARGO ZONE 
A.DoBESS: 

UNioN SnnoN 
WIN NII'ZO, !dANrro&l 

Brltlah Columbia Electric 
Canadian National (Western Re~on) 
Canadian Pacific (Western lJnel) 
Duluth, Wlnnlpeir &: Pacific 
Greater Winnlpe&' Water Dlstriet 
Midland Ry. Co. of Manitoba 
Morriuey, Fernie A Michel 
National Harbours Board (Terminal Ry.) 
Northern Alberta 
Paelftc Great Eastern 

Jos. B. Pux.r.:a 
ZoNE EKB.taco CaAmauN 

New Westminlster, B. C. 
Winnlpca', Manitoba 
Wlnnipeg, Manitoba 
(See Canadian National~ Western Region) 
St. Boniface, Manitoba 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Fernie, B. C. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Edmonton, Alberta 
Vancouver, B. C. 

SECONDARY RAILROADS (INDENTED) ARE ASSIGNED TO AND WILL INTERCHANGE EMBARGO 
INFORMATION DIRECT WITH PRIMARY ROADS UNDER WHICH LISTED 

W ASffiNGToN ZONE 

Atlanta A West Point 
(See Georgia) 

Atlanta Birmina"ham & Coast 
Ashland 
Geora'ia Southwestern & Gulf 

Atlantlc Coast Line 
Alabama 6 Florida 
Apalachicola Northern 
Atlantlc A Carollna 
Atlantlc 4 North Carolina 
Atlo.ntic lr: Western 
Barnbera' Ehrhardt & Walterboro 
Beaufort & Morehead 
Cape Fear 
Carollna Southern 
Carolina Western 
Columbia Newberry & Laurens 
East Carolina 
Flint River & Northeastern 
Georaia Ashburn Sylvester & Camilla 
Geora'ia Northern 
Hampton & Branchville 
Lakeland 
Laurinburg lr: Southern 
Live Oak Perry & Gulf 
Port Utllltlea Commlulon 
Rockingham 
South Georgia 
Tidewater Power 
Vlrainla & Carolina Southern 
Wilmington Brunswick & Southern 

Baltimore & Ohio 
Akron & Barberton Belt 
Bnlthnore & Annapolis 
Benwood & Wheeling Conneetlna 
Buffalo Crook & Gauley 
Canton 
Castleman River 
Coudersport & Port Allea"aDY 
East Washington 
Johnstown & Stoney Creek 
Lnke Terminal 
McKeesport Connectln8' 
Middle Creek 
Middle Fork 
Monongahela Welt Penn Publlo Service 
Potomac Edison 
Preaton 
River Terminal 
Rowlesburg & Southern 
Staten Ialand Rapid Tranalt 
Stroud& Creek & Muddlety 
West VIrginia Northern 
Wlncheater & Wardenavllle 

Bangor & Aroostook 
Aroostook Valley 

Bessemer & Lake Erie 
Unity 
Weatem Allegheny 

Boston & Albnny 
Grafton & Upton 

Boston &: Maine 
Barre & Chelsea 
Berlin Mills 
Cumberland County Power & Light 
Hoosac Tunnel & Wilmington 
Montpelier & Wells River 
St. Johnsbury & Lake Champlain 
Springfield Terminal 
Suncook Valley 
York Utilities 

Central of Georgia 
Atlanta 4 St. Andrew& Bay 
Bowden 
Chattahoochee Valley 
Louisville & Wadley 
Sandersville 
Savannah & Atlanta 
Sylvania 
Talbotton 
Tennessee Alabama & Georgia 
Wadley Southern 
Wrightsville & Tennille 

Central Railroad of New Jersey 
Chestnut Ridge 
East Jersey RR & Terminal 
Mt. Hope Mineral 
New York & Long Branch 
Northampton & Bath 
Rahway Valley 
Raritan River 
Southern New Jeney 
Wharton & Northern 

Central Vermont 
Phlllspsburg Railway & Quarry 

Charleaton & Woatern Carolina 
(See Atlantic Coast Line) 

Cheaapeake & Ohio 
Kanawha Central 
Kanawha Glen lean .t: Eastern 
Morehead & North Fork 
Muncie 6 Western 
Nelaon 6 Albemarle 
Ohio Midland Lia"ht & Power 
Winifrede 

Clinchfield 
Black Mountain 



SECONDARY RAiLROADS (INDENTED) AilE ASSIGNBO TO AND WILL INTERCHANGE 
INFORMATION DIRECT WITH PRIMAR.Y ROADS UNDEflj WIIICH LISTEU 

EMIIARGU 

WASHINGTON ZONE (Continued) 
Delaware & Hudson 

Albany Port District 
Greenv.icb & Johnsonville 
Lake Champlain & Moriah 
Schoharie Valley 
Southern New York 

Delaware Lackawanna & Western 
Bush Terminal 

Erie 

Harlem Transfer 
Lackawanna & Wyoming Valley 
West Pittston-Exeter 

Arcade &: Attica 
Brooklyn Eastern District Terminal 
Dansville & Mt. Morris 
Genesee & Wyoming 
Hoboken Manufacturers 
International 
Jamestown Westfield & Northwestern 
Morristown & Erie 
Prattsburgh 
Youngstown & Northern 

Florida East Coast 
Port Everglades 
Trans-Florida Central 
United Rys. of Havana 
Western Ry. of Havana 

Georgia 
Birmingham & Southeastern 
Greene County 
Milstead 
Twkegee 

Gulf Mobile & Northern 
Meridian & Bigbee River 
Mississippi Export 
Oklona Houston & Calhoun City 
Terminal Ry. (Alabama State Docks) 

Lehigh Valley 
Buffalo Creek 
Ironton 
Philadelphia Bethlehem &: New England 

Long bland 
South Brooklyn 

Maine Central 
Bangor Hydro-Eiectrle 
Bellast & Moosehead Lake 
Lime Rock 
Portland Terminal 

New York Central 
Cambria & Indiana 
Campbell's Creek 
Fairport Painesville & Ensk>rn 
Fonda Johnstown & Glm•ersvllle 
Grasse River 
Jay St. Terminal 
Kelley's Creek 
Kelley's Creek & Northwestern 
LakeJJide & Marblehead 
Lewiston & Youngstown Frontier 
Lorain &: Southern 
Lowvllle & Beaver River 
Marcellus & Otisco Lake 
Ma.ssen.a. Terminal 
Niagara Junction 
Norwood & St. Lawrence 
Ohio Pttblle Service 
Skaneateles 
South Buffalo 
Twin Branch 

New York Chicago & St. Louis 
Euclid 
Indiana Railroad System 
Newburgh & South Shore 

New York New Haven & Hartford 
Fore River 
Moshaussuck Valley 
Narraganllclt Pier 
Union Fl-elght 
Wood River Branch 

New York Ontario & Western 
Delaware & Northern 
Middletown & Unlonv11le 
Unadilla Valley 

Norfolk & Western 
Chc11apeake Western 
Ink>rstate 
WlnBton-Solem Southbound 

Pennsylvania 
Beaver Valley 
Bellefonte C<!ntral 
Boyne City 
Cheswick & Hamar 
Clarion Rh·er 
Conemaugh & Black Lick 
Donora Southern 
Ea.st Broad Top RR & Coal 
East Erie Commercial 
Etna & Montrose 
Huntingdon & Broad Top Mountain 
K.iahacoqulllas Valley 
Lake Erie Jo"'ranklin & Clarion 
Ligonier Valley 
Maryland & Pennsylvania 
New York Dock 
Patapseo & Back Rhr~rs 
Pennsylvania & Atlantic (Union Tran11portntlon 

Co.) 
Philadelphia & Western 
Pittsburgh Liabon & Western 
Sheffield &: Tionesta 
Steelton A Highspire 
Stewartatown 
Straaburg 
Susquehanna &: New York 
Susquehanna Rh·er &: Western 
Tionesta Valley 
Union Transportation Co (Pennsylvania &: 

Atlantic) 
Upper Merion &: Plymouth 
Valley Railroad (0t Penna) 
Washington Brandywine & Pt. Lookout 
Winfield 
Youngstown & Suburban 

Pittsburgh & Lake Erie 
Aliquippa & Southern 
Allegheny & South Side 
Lake Erie &: Eastern 
Monongahela Connecting 
Pittsburgh Allegheny & McKees Rocks 
Pittsburgh & Ohio Volley 
Pittsburgh Chartlers & YoughloRheny 

Reading 
Cornwall 
Trenton-Princeton Traction 

Richmond Fredericksburg I& Potomac 
Virginia Central 

Rutland 
Clarendon & Pittsford 

Seaboard Air Llne 
Aberdeen & Rockfish 
Bennettwille & Cheraw 
Charlotte Monroe & Columbia 
Chesterfield & LnnCIL8ter 
Cliffside 
Collins & Glenville 
Durham & Southern 
Edgemoor & Manetta 
Jacksonville Gaineavllle & Gulf 
Macon Dublin & Savannah 
Moore Central 
Norfolk & Portsmouth Belt 
Piedmont & Northern 
Raleigh & Charleston 
St. Mary's 
Tavares & Gulf 
Warrenton 

Southern 
Alabama Central RR 
Alabama TenneBIIee & N'orthern 
Atlantic & Yadkln 
Aug'Usta Northern 
Bonhomie & Hnttleaburg Southern 
Buffalo Union-Carolina 
Carolina & Northwestern 
Due West 
East Tenneaaeo & Western North Carolina 
Ferdinand 
Galneav:llle Midland 
Graham County 
Greenville & Northern 
Hartwell 
High Point ThomBBvllle A Denton 
Kentucky &: Tenne11rsco 
Lancaster lr: Che1ter 
Little River 



SECONDARY f!AILROAilS (INDENTED) ARE ASSIGNED TO AND WILL INTERCHANGE EMBARGO 
INFOR~IATION UIRECT WITH PRIMARY ROADS UNDER WHICH LISTED 

WASHINGTON ZONE (Continued) 
Southem-(Cont'd) 

Loui!IVIIIc New Albany & Corydon 
Mobile &: Gulf 
Municipal DO<"ks &: Terminals 
Oneida & Western 
Pt.>nrl River Valley 
Pickens 
Smoky Mountain 
Sumur & Choctaw 
Tennc!OJK'e 
TenneS!I('(! & North Carolina 
Tucka5t"C!Kl"C &: Southeastern 
Vlrsrinln Blue RiJ.:e 
Waro Shoals 
Wnrrlor Rh·er Terminal 
WMhln~on & Old Dominion 

Tennrl'!l{>(l Cf'ntrRI 
Nn~hvllle-Fronklin 

'Vc~h·rn Maryland 
Enn lkrlin 
EmmiUibun: 

\Vl'l'ltf.'rn Ry o( Alabama 
(~ Goonrln) 

\VhN>IIns: & Lnke Erie 
BllY Ttormlnnl 
Cuynhon Valley 

CliiC.\GO WNE 
Alton 

Chicago Sprln~ftcld 6 St. Louis 
Ann Arbor 

Toledo Ansroln &: Western 
Toledo Terminal 

At('hiMn Topeka. & Santa Fe 
Apache 
ArknnMI Valley Interurban 
Chkasro Produee Terminal 
Garden City Western 
Joplln-Pitt.~burg 
St. Joseph Terminal 
Snntn Fe Northwestern 
Snnta Fe Son Juan & Northern 
Union Electric 
Vf'rdle Tunnel & Smelter 
Wichita Northwclltern 
Yosemite Volley 

Chlcn~ro & EBlltern Illinois 
Chlcn!l'() Attica & Southt'rn 
Chknsro Heights Terminal Transfer 
Jeffenon Southwestern 

ChlcnJro & Northwestern 
E11ennaba & I.ake Superior 
Hillsboro &: Northeastern 
Laona & Northern 
LaSalle & Bureau CountY 
Omaha Lincoln &: R('atrlce 
Rapid City Black Hilht & We!ltern 
Robbins 

ChiCI\Jro BurllnR"tOn 6 Qulney 
Revier & Southern 
Chlca~ro Aurora & Elgin 
Chlcn~ro Short Line 
Dnv('nport Rock Island & NorthweMtcrn 
GnleRbur~t & Grcnt Eastern 
Hannibal Connecting 
Hooppole Yorktown & Tampico 
Illlnole Midland 
Iowa Southern Utllltie!'l 
J..ce County Central Electric 
Manufacturers Jet. 
Mill!'!ourl & IlllnoiA Bridge & Belt 
Paducah & Illinois 
Rock Port Lnngdon & Northern 
St. Louis lr: Troy 
Union Terminal 
WyominR' 

Chlcnll'O Great Western 
Manchester & Oneida 

Chlc:a~ro Jun('tlon 
(See ChlcallO River & Indiana) 

Ch!CRR'O Milwaukee St. Paul & Pacific 
Charles City WeRtern 
Columbia & Cowlitz 
Cowlitz Chehali& &. Cnscnde 
De& Molnmt &. C('ntral Iowa 
Fort Dodsro Des Moines & Southern 
Kansas City Knw Valley & Wesbwn 
Marinette Tomahawk & Western • 
Milwaukee Electric Ry & Transport 
Pacific Coast 7 
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CHICAGO ZONE (Cont'd) 
Chicago Milwaukee St. Paul & Paclfie-(Cont•d.) 

Port Angeles Western 
Port Townsend Southern 
Tama & Toledo 
Twin City 
White Sulphur Springs & Yellowstone Park 

Cblcasro River & Indiana 
Chicago & Calumet River 

Chicago Rock Island & Pacific 
Ashley Drew & Korthern 
Burlington Muscatine & Northwestern 
Cedar Rapids & Iowa City 
Clinton Davenport & Muscatine 
El Dorado & Wesson 
North Louisiana & Gulf 
Pittsburg County 
Rock Island Southern 

Chicago St. Paul Minneapolis & Omaha 
Lnke Superior Terminal & Transfer 

Cleveland Cincinnati Chicago & St. Louis 
Algers Winslow &: Western 
Central Indiana 
Cincinnati & Lake Erie 
Indianapolis Union 
Peoria & Eastern 

Colorado & Southern 
Denver & Intermountain 
Great Western 
Midland Terminal 

Dem·er Rio Grande Western 
Bamberger Electric 
Bingham & Garfield 
Carbon County 
Colorado & South Eastern 
Colorado & Wyomin~t 
Colorado Railroad Inc. 
Crystal River & San Juan 
Rio Grande Southern 
Salt Lake & Utah 
Salt Lake Garfield & Western 
San Luis Central 
San Luis Valley Southern 

Detroit & Mackinac 
Erie & Michigan Railway & Navigation 

Detroit Toledo & Ironton 
Ohio & Morenci 
Toledo & Indiana 

Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
Copper Range 
Mineral Range 

Ferrocarril Kan!IBs City Mexico y Oriente 
Campania del Ferro<'arrll Nor-Oeste de Mexico 

(Mexico Northwestern) 
F. C. Me:dcano del Pacifico 

(Mexican Pacific) 
Ferrocnrriles Nacionales de Mexico 

Compnnln del Ferrocarril Mexlcana 
(Mexican Railway) 

Companla Ferrocnrril Mexicano del Norte 
(Mexican Northern) 

Mlnntitlan al Carmen 
Parra! & Durango 

Grand T1·unk WeRtern 
Indiana Northern 
MuAkegon Railway & Navigation 

Great Northern 
Longview Portland & Northern 
Minneapolis Northfield & Southern 
Minnesota Western 
Montana Western 

Newaukum Valley 
North Coallt Transportntlon 
Northern Pacific Terminal 
Snokane Coeur d'Alene & Palouse 
Waterville 

Gulf Coast Lines 
Gulf & Northern 
Rio Grande & En~tle Pass 
Rockdale Sandow & Southern 
Texas Mexican 

Gulf Colorado & Santa Fe 
Beaumont Wharf & Terminal 
Galveston Wharf 
Houllton Belt & Terminal 
Texas City Terminal 

Illinois Central 
Aurora Ehrln & Fox River 
Cadl11 
Canton 6 CarthaR'e 
E'•ansvllle & Ohio Valley 
Evansville Suburban & Newbursrh 



SECONDARY RAILROADS (INDENTED) ARE ASSIGNED TO AND WILL INTF.RCIIANGE EMBARGO 
INFORMATION DIRECT WITH PRIMARY ROADS UNIH-:R WHICH LISTED 

CHICAGO ZONE (Cont'd) 
Illinois Central (Cont"d) 

Fernwood Columbia 6 Gulf 
Louisiana Southern 
Mississippi & Skuna Valley 
New Orleans Public Belt 
Pullman 
Sibley Lake Bisteneau & Southern 
Sioux City Terminal 
Springfield Terminal 
Waterloo Cedar Falla &: Northern 

Indiana Harbor Belt 
(See Chicago River & Indiana) 

lnternationRI Great Northern 
(See Gulf Coast IJnea) 

Kansas City Mexico & Oriente 
(See Ferrocarril Kansas City Mexico y Oriente) 

Kansas City Southern 
DeQueen & Eastern 
Kansas & Missouri Ry & Terminal 
Kansas City Connecting 
Kansas City Public Service 
Kanaaa City Terminal 
Oklahoma & Rleb Mountain 
Sabine &: Neches Valley 

Kansas Oklahoma & Gulf 
t'See Midland Valley) 

Louisville & Nashville 
Alabama & Western Florida 
Alabama Power 
Artemus-Jellico 
Birmingham Southern 
Carrolton 
Flemingsburg & Northern 
Frankfort 4:: Cincinnati 
Gulfport & Mis.slaaippl Coa11t Traction 
Kentucky & Indiana Terminal 
Louisville & Jeffersonville Bridge 
Manistee 4:: Repton 
Marianna 4:: Blountstown 

Michigan Central 
Delray Connecting 
Detroit Caro & Sandusky 
Detroit Terminal 
Wyandotte Southern 
Wyandotte Terminal 

Midland Valley 
o .... 

Minneapolis & St. Lou!• 
Mason City & Clear Lake 
Mound City & Eastern 

Minneapolis St. Paul & Sault Ste Marie 
Minneapolla Anoka & Cuyuna Range 
Minnesota Northwestern Elertrlc 

Mi11110uri Kansas & Texas 
Galveston Houston & Henderson 
Hamlin & Northwestern 
Roby & Northern 
Wichita Falla 4:: Southern 

Mi11110uri Pacific 
Arkani!Bs 
Arkan~~as & Louisiana Mlll8ourl 
AUKUIIta 
Bauxite & Northern 
Dardanelle & Rusaellvllle 
Fort Smith Sublaca & Rock bland 
Gray110nla Nallhvllle & Ashdown 
Helena Southwestern 
Hutchinson & Northern 
Lake Provldenee Texarkana & Western 
Louisiana & Pine Bluff 
MI111Kmrl Southern 
Montana 
Murfreeaboro-N uhville 
Muskogee Eleetrlc Traction 
Natchez Urania 4:: Ru1ton 
New Orleans & Lower CoiUJt 
Ouachita 4:: Korthwe11tern 
Pre11cott & Northwe11tern 
Render 
St. Francol11 County 
Texa1 Paclflc-MIIUIOurJ Pacific Terminal 
Tremont & Gulf 
Union Ry of Memphl• 
Warren & Ouachita Valley 
Warren & Saline River 

Mobile & Ohio 
DeKalb & We1tern 
M'lsslllalppl & Alabam" 
ldl10l•olppl ~'\em 
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National Railways of Mexioo 
(Sec Ferrocarrilea N aclonale• de M:cx.ico) 

Northern Pacific 
Butte Anaconda 6 Pacific 
Camas Prairie 
Craig Mountain 
Duluth & Northeastern 
Midland Continental 
Minnesota Dakota & Wl'st.com 
Montana Wyomln& 6 Southern 
Nezperce & Idaho 
Washlnllton Idaho A Montana 

Northwestern Pacific 
Arcata & Mad Rh·~r 
California We11tern Rn.llroad A NavhraUon 
Petaluma 4:: Santa Ro.11a 

Oklahoma City-Ada-Atoka 
(See Midland Valley) 

Pacific Electric 
Harbor Belt Une 

Perc Marquette 
Eart Jordon & South~rn 
Ludlnsrton & North~rn 
Manlllto!e & Northca.•tern 
Port Huron & Detroit 

SL Louis-San Frnnchco 
Blrmln~ham licit 
Caaavllle & Exeter 
Deltn Valley & Southern 
Ml1111i11&lppian 
MJ11110url & Kanaas 
NortheBJrt. Oklahoma 
Oklahoma 
Okmulgee Northern 
Quanah Acme 6 Pnclfle 
Sand Sprln'"' 
Sapulpa Union 
Southwe11t M\11110Url 
TexAs Oklahoma & Eastern 

St. Louis Southwe11tern 
Cal ro Truman & Southern 
Fordyr-e & Prlneeton 
Loull!lann & Northwe11t 
Paris 1: Mt. Plea11nnt 

Southern Pacific (Pacific Lines) 
Alameda Belt 
Amador Central 
Bay Point 6 Clayton 
California & Oregon Coa~~;t 
CRmlno PlaN!rvllle A Lake Tahoe 
Carlton & Coast 
Central California Traction 
Clacknmaa Ea11tern 
Em1t Bay Street Railways 
Fresno Traction 
Holton lnterurhan 
Howard Terminal 
l.o1 Angeles JcL 
Masrma-Arlwna 
McCloud River 
Medford Lcutglng 
Mexico l'\ortl,we11tern 
Modellto & Emvlre Traction 
Naco7.arl 
Nevada Copper Belt 
Oakland Terminal 
OreRon California & EnHtern 
Oregon Pacific & En!llern 
Ray & Gila Valley 
Sn.crnmento Northern 
San Diego & Arizona EnKtern 
San Francisco & Napa. Valley 
Santa Marla Valley 
Sierra 
Southern Pndftc Rnllrond of Mexico 
Stockton Terminal & Eftlllern 
Tonopah & Goldfield 
Trona 
TuKeon Cornelia & Gila &nd 
Valley & Sllcb. 
Vl"nturn County 
VIrginia & Truckee 
Vl11alln Electric 
Willamina & Grande Ronde 
Yreka Wclltern 
Yuma Valley 

Southern Pnclflc (Texu & Louisiana Llne11) 
Angelina & Keches River 
Aransas Harbor Terminal 



SECONDARY J!.AILROADS (INDENTED) ARE ASSIGNED TO AND WILL INTERCHANGE EMBARGO 
INFORMATION DIRECT WITH PRIMARY ROADS UNDER WHICH LISTED 

CHICAGO ZONE (Coot' d) 
Southern Pad ftc (Texu & Louisiana Lincs)-(Cont'd) 

Bol• D' Arc II: Southern 
Texas & Pacifie-(Cont'd) 

Marshall Elysian Fields & Southeastern 
Roscoe Snyder & Pacific Frederiduburll' & Northt'rn 

Moscow Camden & St. Augustine Texas Electric 
Naeo~rdochea & Southeastern Union Pacific 
Port babel & Rio Grande Valley 
Port Terminal Railroad Asaociation 
Red River 6 Gulf 

Big Creek & Telocaset 
Condon Kinzua & Southern 
Gilmore & Pittsburgh 
Mount Hood Texas South Eastern 

Uvaldo & Northern 
Waco Beaumont Trinity & Sabine 

Oregon & Northwestern 
St. Joseph Belt 

Spokane Portland I& Seattle 
City of Prineville 
Kllcldtst Log & Lumber 
Peninsula Terminal 
Portland Electric Power 

South Omaha Terminal 
Sumter Valley 
Tonopah & Tidewater 
Union Railroad of Oregon 
Utah Idaho Central 

Terminal Railroad Association or St. Louis 
Alton & Southern 

Walla Walla Valley 
Yakima Valley Transportation 

Wabuh Eaat St. Louis Junction 
lJtchfl.eld II: Madison 
Manuracturen Railway 

Lake Erie & Fort Wayne 
Pioneer & Fayette 

St. Loula & Belleville Electric 
St. Louis & O'Fallon 

St. Louie & Hannibal 
Winona 

St. Loult 6 Ohio River 
Texu & Pacific 

Western Pacific 
Deep Creek 
Quincy Eastland Wichita Falla & Gulf 

Jefferson & Northwestern 
Manafleld Ry II: Transportation 

Tidewater Southern 
Tooele Valley 

WATER CARRIERS WHICH HAVE AGREED TO EXCHANGE EMBARGO INFORMATION THROUGH 
EMBARGO WNE HEADQUARTERS 

WASHINGTON EMBARGO ZONE 
ZoNE liE.lDQUAill'EU: ADDRESS: 

TluNSPOBTATION BUILDING W. C. KENDALL, CHAm MAN, 
17TII & H SnEETS, NoRTHWEST CAB SmviCE DtVISlON, 
WAJHJNGTON, D. c. ASSOCU.TION OF AMEalc.lN RAILROADS 

--------------~~~~~~c_~~~~N~.u~=.-.~N~o~TrnB;:::-:DF~D~BS::I:G:N~A=TEb:: 
N .\liE OF LINE 
American Barge Line Company, Inc. 
Baltimore Steam Packet Company 
Bull Steamship Line 
Buxton I.Jnoa, Inc. 
Chesapeake Steamship Com(lany 
Cleveland and Buffalo Transit Co. 
Clyde-ldallol'J' I.Jnea 
Eastern Steamship Linea, Inc. 
Federal Ba.r-p IJnea 
Great Lakes TranBit Corporation 
W. E. Hedger Transportation Corp, 
Iathmlan Steamahlp Com(lanY 
Morchanta and Miners Line 
Mlnne110ta.Atlantic Transit Company 
Mooremack Gulf Lines, Inc. 
Newark Terminal & Transportation Co. 
Norfolk & Wash., D.C., Steamboat Co. 
Ocean Steamship Company of Savannah 
Panama Pacific I.Jne 
Pan-Atlantic Steamship Corporation 

ElrliWlGO OFFJCEB 

Andrew P. Calhoun, Vice Pres., 
T. B. Alfrlend, G. F. A., 
J. E. Jones. G. F. A .• 
D. J. Foley, G. F. & C. A., 
A. J. Brannen, Traf. Mgr. 
T. F. Cahill, G. F. A., 
Geo. C. Bledsoe. Frt. Trf. Mgr., 
Edward K. Laux, Frt. Traf. Mgr., 
Jno. F. Glrault. G. F. A. 
Frank P. Brady. Gen'J Agt .. 
J. D. RoBS, Vice Pres., Traffic, 
A. E. King, Traf. Mgr .• 
H. P.Willmer. G. F. A., 
A. R. Sheff, Traf. Mgr., 
R. B. Wallace, Traf. Mgr,, 
H. F. Reed, Genl. Agt., 
W. H. Callahan, Traf. 'Mgr., 
T. N. Cook. Frt. Traf. Mgr., 
G. E. Talmadge, Jr., Frt. Traf. Mgr., 
R. A. Kearney, Jr., Vice Pres., 

Peninsular & Occidental Steamehlp Co. Austin Williamson, Trf. Mgr., 
Philadelphia A Norfolk Steamship Co. R. A. Merchant, Traf, Mgr,, 

St. J'ohna River Line Company 
Seatraln Linea, Inc. 
Southorn Steam ship Company 
Thames River Line, Inc:. 
Victor IQnn Transportation Company 

J. A. Bliss, VIce Pres., 
Joseph Hodg110n, First Vice Prel., 
T. D. O'Brien, Traf. Mgr., 
V. L, Lepkowsld, G. T. A. 
W. T. Gardner, G. F. A. 
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ADI>REU 
7 Wood Street. Pittsburgh, Penna. 
Pier 10, Baltimore, Md. 
Pier 6, Pratt St., Baltimore, Jld. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Light & Lee Sts., Baltimore, Md. 
East 9th St. Pier, Cleveland, Ohio 
Pier 34, North River, New York, N. Y. 
Pier 25, North River. New York, N. Y. 
211 Camp St., New Orleans, La. 
787 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
120 Wall St., New York City 
25 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
112-114 South Gay St., Baltimore, Md. 
276 Fuhrmann Blvd., Buffalo, N. Y. 
5 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
Foot of Madison St., Newark. N. J. 
Seventh St. Wharves, Wa.shlngton, D.C. 
Pier 46, North River, New York, N. Y. 
1 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
Merchants National Bank Bldg., 

Mobile, Alabama 
P. 0. Box 846, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Pier No. 3, N. Delaware Ave., 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 
39 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
Broad St. Station Bldg., Phila .• Penna. 
Pier 81, Enst River. New York, N. Y. 
Calvert & Poplar Hill Ave., 

Salisbury, Md. 



· CHICAGO EMBARGO ZONE 
ZoNB li&AnqU.llt'I'Eit&: ADDREII: 

Mt EAST VAN BUB.EN ST., 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

W. D. Br:cx, 
ZoN& E.J.IBARGO CUUUUN 

Alaska Steamship Company 
American-Hawaiian Stc!amshlp Co. 
Arnold Transit Company 
Border Line Transportation ComDBDJ 
California Transportation Company 
Chrhrt.lansen-Hammond Steamship Line 
Coastwise IJno 
Consolidated Olymvic Line 
Detroit and Cleveland Navigation Co. 
Detroit & Georgian Bay Kav. Co .. Ltd. 
Gartland Steamship Company 
Gulf Pacific Line 
Hamond Shipping Con.pany, Ltd. 
KlnKCOme Na\•igation Company, Ltd. 
Lykes-Coastwise Line, lne. 
McConnlek Steamship Company 
Merchanta Transportation Company 
Mississippi Valley Barge Line Company 
Nlcholaon Unh·erMl Steamship Co. 
Pacific Coast Direct lJne, Inc. 
Pacific Coastwise Conferl'nce 
Puget Sound Freight LIMa 
Puget Sound Navigation Company 
River Lines 
Sacramento & San Joaquin Riv. L .. lnc. 
Spokane Steamship Company 
Western Transportation Company 
Weyerhaeuser Steamshiv Company 

ZoNE lb:A.DQU.t.BTEBB: 

·U7 ST. JAMES ST., 
MoNTli.E..lL, QUEBEC 

Canada Steamship Linea, Ltd. 
Canadian Pacific Car and Passenger 

Transfer Company, Ltd. 
Northern Navigation Company 
Tree Line Navigation Company, Ltd. 

L. W. Baker, Traf. Mgr .• 
(See Pacific Co88twise Conference) 
0. W. Lang, Traf, M~tr., 
Keith C. Middleton. M~U. 
(See The River IJnes) 
(See Hammond Shipping Co., Ltd.) 
(See Pacific Coastwise Conference) 
(See Paclfie Coastwiae Conference) 
L. W. Patterson, G. F. A., 
R. J, McLogan, Traf. MKT., 
A. C. Sullivan, Pres., 
E. A. Read, A!.<st. Traf. Mscr., 
{See Pacific Coastwlae Conference) 
(Address Company) 
W. V. Pittman, Trar. Mgr .• 
{See Pacific: Coastwise ConfcrcnC"C) 
(See Puget Sound Freight Linea) 
M. C. Pearson, G. F. A., 
F. J. Parker, Viee Pres., 
ISco Pacific CoBAtwise Conference) 
H. C. Cantelow, Secy.-Mgr., 
F. E. Lovejoy, Pres., 
C. R. Lonergan, Asst. to Pres., 
J. H. AnderMOn, Tra(. Mgr., 
(S£!C Ri\·er Lines) 
(See Nichol110n UnlvcrMl Sterun!lhlp Co. 
Jno. J. Sdd, Traf. MJn" .. 
(See Pacific Coastwise Conference) 

MONTREAL EMBARGO ZONE 
ADDR£811! 

Pier 2, Seattle, Wuh. 

Mncklnac Island, Mich. 
1232 Exchan~e Bld5:., Seattle, Wadi. 

Foot of Wayne St., Detroit, Mich. 
Foot of Griswold St., Detroit. Mich. 
208 So. La Snllo St .• ChlcallO, III. 
216 Market Street, San Franclaco. Cal. 

Vancou\·er, Brlthh Columbia 
Cotton Exchann Bid&' .• Houston, Tex. 

320 N. Fourth Sti'C(!t, St. Louie, Mo. 
140 Twelfth Street, Detroit. Mich. 

311 California St .. San Frnnclsco, Cal. 
Canadian National Dock, Seattle, 'Vuh. 
Colman Ferry Tcnnlnal, Seattle, WMh. 
Pier 3, Embareadcro, SanFranclaco, Cal. 

343 Sanaome St., San Franclaco, ~al. 

C. P. RmnELL, 
ZoNE EHBUGO Cu.uawAN 

N. W. Van Wyck,Frt. Traf. Mgr., 

Frank W. Dubrule, MJrr., 
(Seo Canada Steamllhlp Linea, Ltd.) 
F. 0. Dayton, Managing Director 

P. 0. Box 100, Montreal, Que. 

Prescott, Ont. 

1010 Common St., Montreal, Que. 

LIST OF COMMODITIES CONSIDERED AS FOOD FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION IN EXEMPTIONS TO EMBARGOES 

Baking Powder 
Bakeey Products of all kind& 
Beane 
Butter and Butter Substitutes 

Canned Fruits and Fruit Products 
Canned Meats and Meat Products 
Canned Sea Foods 

Macaroni 
Meal, cereal or vegetable, prepared for human eon

aumpUon 
Meat, fresh, canned, dried, plckiiXI, or otherwlso vroc-

e~>sed Cor human consumption 
Mince Meat 
Mola.asea 
Muatard 

CannC!d VeJretablea and Vegetable Products 
Cereals and Cereal Products In J)ulk or Packages 
Chocolate 

Nutmeg 
Nuts, edible 

Co<oa 
Coffee and CoR'ce Substitutes 
Condensed Foods 
Condiments 
Confectionery 

Dairy Produet.s, Including milk, cream, butter, 
cheese., etc. 

Desiccated Foods 

Egga 
Essences for vreparatlon of food 
Extra.cb tor preparation of food 

Farina 
Fi•• 
Flavorlnsr and flavoring extracts 
Flour, all kinds 
Fooda, prepared, Including thoKC given proprietary 

names 
Food Extracts 
Fowla 
Fruits, fre11b, prcJ>Crved, canned, dried, pickled or 

otherwise vrocesscd for human consumption 

Came 
Gelatine 
Glucose 
Grain 
Grain Products ul'oed for food 
Greue, edible 
Grocerlea 

Homln,. 
Honq 
Hopo 

Ice 
Ice Cream 
Lard and Lard Subatltutea 
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Oils, edible 
Olives 

Pepver, all kinda 
Pickles 
Poultry. live, dreaaed, canned or othcrwii!G proceiiiiOll 

for human consumption 
Pre~~ervea 

Rice 

Sago 
Salt 
Sauces 
Sauer-Kraut 
Sea Food, all klnd11, fresh, canned, dried, vtckled, or 

otherwise proceaBCd for human c:onBumptlon 
SeaROnlnga for food 
Sccda, edible, frcah, drlod or canned 
Soda 
Soup, canned, powdera, tnblota or otherwise procea~~ed 
Splcea 
Sprouts, barley or other grain or vegetable• 
Su~ear 
Syrupa 

Tallow 
Tapioca 
Te• 

Vegetables, fre11h, canned, dried, pickled or otherwise 
proceaaed for human eonaumptlon 

Vermicelli 
VInegar 

Water. drinking 

Yeast 



APPENDIX IV 

PLAN FOR CONTROLLING PORT TRAFFIC 
In _the event th~ v?lume of traffic moving to and through any port becomes such as 

to reqmre that restrictive measures be taken to avoid serious conaestion and unnecessary 
detention of equipment, the Car Service Division of the Associ~tion of American Rail
roads, acting under authority of the Board of Directors in accordance with Per Diem 
Rule 19, \\;ll place in effect a control system substan:tially in accordance with the 
following: 

SCOPE OF CONTROL 

Experience having demonstrated that conditions which make for con""cstion at anv 
one of the North Atlantic ports-Portland, life., to Hampton Roads i~clusive-wiil 
quickly affect all of them, it is contemplated that if and when cont;ol is considered 
necessary at any one of these ports, it will be made to cover all of them, each to the 
extent deemed necessary. 

The control system will cover all roads serving a port. It will cover all traffic for, 
or intended for, export, except as specifically excepted. If necessary, it will be extended 
to cover coastwise or intercoastal movement and domestic freight for the port or ports. 
(See "A"' for "form of control.} 

If and when conditions make it. seem desirable that the movement of traffic be eon
trolled at ports other than the North Atlantic ports-Portland, life., to Hampton 
Roads, inclusive-such situations will be covered by separate instructions, under the 
direction of the Association of American Railroads, as occasion may require. 

ORGANIZATION FOR HANDLING 
To supervise traffic control placed in accordance with the above, the following 

organization will be established: 
MANAGER: There shall be a Manager of Port Traffic, with office at New York, 

with appropriate secretarial force, who shall have complete authority with respect to 
the supervision of any control placed on traffic moving to or through any port. Releases 
authorizing movement of freight shall be issued only at his direction. 

ASSIST ANT JIIAN AG ER: If found necessary there shall be an Assistant Manager 
of Port Traffic who will assist the Manager, performing such duties as may be assigned 
to him by the 'Manager. Because of the likelihood that the port of New York will be 
the center of activity, it is necessary that the Assistant llfannger shall be thoroughly 
familiar with tho physical layout of this port and the general flow of business in and 
through it. · 

SECRETARY: There shall be a Secretary, who shall be in charge of the office 
and who shall have complete charge of the mechanics of the issuing of releases at the 
direction of the Manager. 

ADVISORY COllfllfiTTEE: To assist the Manager in the supervision of the 
control established with respect to the North Atlantic ports-Portland, life., to Hampton 
Roads inclusive-an Advisory Committee will be appointed, consisting of five railroad 
repre~entatives, which shall meet with the Manager and A":"istant Manager as frequently 
as conditions may require. If found necessary, these rmlroad representatives will be 
detached from their regular duties and become employees of the A. A. R. during the 
period of the emergency. The personnel of this Advisory Committee shall be selected: 
One representing ports in New England; one, the entire New York Harbor area and 
Hudson River ports; one, Delaware River ports, including Trenton, Camden, Phila
delphia and Wilmington; one, Baltimore and vicinity and one, Hampton Roads and the 
Potomac and James River ports. These representatives, while nominally representing 
these ports, will tnke an active part in the consideration by the Committee of situations 
at any and all of the ports. 
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LOCAL COMMITTEES: To assist the Manager and this Committee in the 
handling of situations at the ports, local committees will be established at the following 
points: For the New England ports-at Boston; for the Delaware River ports-at 
Philadelphia; for upper Chesapeake Bay ports-at Baltimore; and for Hampton Roads 
and the Potomac and James River ports-at Norfolk. 

LOCAL A. A. R. REPRESENTATIVES: A representative of the Association of 
American Railroads will be stationed at each of these points and will act as the Chairman 
of the local committee, the personnel of which will be drawn from local railroad and 
other interests, as conditions may warrant. It shall be the function of these committees 
to keep the Manager and the Advisory Committee nt New York fully advised of local 
conditions and, to the extent necessary and desirable, submit recommendations for the 
handling of the local situations. 

In the New York Harbor area, an Operating Committee, working under the direction 
of the New York General Managers' Association, will be in constant contact with the 
1\lanager of Port Traffic and his Advisory Committee. 

If and when control is made effective at ports other than the North Atlantic ports, 
above referred to, appropriate railroad representatives will be added to the Advisory 
Committee, and local committees, similar to those outlined above, will be formed, to the 
end that each local situation may be handled in a practicable and efficient manner. 

REPORTS 

In order that releases may be issued in an intelligent manner, the 1\lanager of Port 
Traffic will receive, not later than 11 :00 A. M., daily, a report covering each controlled 
port. 

For ports other than New York, the statement will be in such detail as the Manager 
of Port Traffic may direct, details to be determined later. 

For the port of New York, it shall include substantially the following information 
(which is already being developed in part under the direction of General Managers' 
Association) : 

A. Carfloat freight for N. Y. station delivery. 
B. Carfloat freight for N. Y. dock, B. E. D. T., Jay St. Term., Bush Terminal. 
C. Freight for N. J. terminal delivery. 
D. Eastbound carftoat freight interchange. 
E. Rail interchange eastbound freight. 
F. Tidewater coal. 
G. Company fuel coal. 
H. Grain. 
I. Brooklyn terminal companies. 
J. Lighterage freight, including delivery railhead to steamers. 
K. Freight in storage facilities, carloads. 
L. Storage space available, carloads. 
M. Cars held at outlying terminals awaiting movement to railhead. 
N. Number of boats (lighters, barges and carfloats) at steamship piers in excess 

of 48 hours awaiting delivery. . 
. · Under each of these headings shall be shown: 

(1) The number of cars released in the past twenty-four hours, and 
(2) The number of cars on hand at 7 :00 A. M. 

These items shall be subdivided as to commodities, and these in turn separated as 
to export, coastwise, intercoastal. and domestic freight, to the extent to which the 
Manager of Port Traffic may reqUire. 

A st:ttement showing the number of ears in transit or held out of the port by each 
road, separated as to commodities, etc., as may be required will also be furnished. 
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RELEASES 

AP~LICATION: An application to release freight for any controlied port~ will 
be submitted to the Manager of Port Traffic. Each application must contain the informa
tion shown on Form • • B'' attached. 

A separate application must be filed for each shipment. 
If it is necessary to control domestic freight for a port, instructions with reference 

to the filing of applications for relenses will be issued at a later date. . 
ISSUANCE: A release applicable to a North Atlantic port (Portland to Hampton 

Roads, inclusive) will be issued only by the Manager of Port Traffic at New York. (See 
"C" for form of release.) When and if control is made effective at any other port, the 
method of handling releases will be covered in later instructions. Releases will be num
bered and the shippers must show the release number on the bill of lading. The Agent 
at point of origin must show it prominently on the waybill. 

November 7, 1939. 

"A" 

SAMPLE FORM OF CONTROL NOTICE 

Control Notice A. A. R. No ..... ·-··-·····--··-·····································-····· 
Effective: 12 :01 A. M ............................. _ ........ : ............. - .......... _ ........ - 19.-.. .. 

On account of: All railroads. 
Applicable to: All commodities, both carload and less carl~ad, consigned, reconsigned, 

to be reconsigned, or intended for export VIa any port. 

Exceptions: ( 1) Anthracite or Bituminous Coal; 
(2) Freight covered by n numbered rele?"e issued by the manager of Port 

NOTE: 

Traffic, Association of American Ra1lroads. 

The Control System will be. ma~e effective to cover such ports as condit~ons 
may require or as the s1tuat10n may demand, and releases authonzed 
accordingly. 
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"B" 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS 

Form for Application for Release 

(Street, City and State) 

--·------------····--·--
(Address of Applicant) 

(Date) 
To Manager of Port Traffic, 
Association of American Railroads, 
New York, N. Y. 

Having received authorization from.·-·······---·-·····-·········--···-·--·----··-···-· 
(Name of S. S. Line) 

copy of which is attached, assigning space for the following freight, application is 
hereby made for a release authorizing its acceptance for movement via the port 
of 

1. Orig!.nating I"?R:d haul carrier ......................................... ---·-···--------··--------
2. Station of ongm ___ ··------·-······-----····· 

(City) (Stote) 
3. Last road haul carrier ___________ ·····-·······-···-----······-·---·--·---
4. Name of shipper ____ ········-········-········--......... ____ .. _______ ............. _____ _ 
5. Name of consignee at Port .... ·---·-··--·-------- .. ----·------
6. Export papers will be handled by ................................................ ___ .. _______ ... _ ........... --.... .. 

(Name) (Company) (Address) 
7. Final destination.._ ..... -......................... .._ ... --.. ---

(City) (Country) 
8. For shipment on.._ ......................... __ .. ____ .. ________ _ 

(Name of vessel) 
9. To Port oL ........................................................ ___ .... ____ , _____ _ 

10. Remarks ------.. -·-····--·--------·-...... _, ___________ ,_ .... ______ ..... 

_ ......... - ............ _ ... ____ ....... _ ........... _. ____ ........ - ............. __ _ 
11. APPROXIMATE DESCRIPTION OF SHIPMENT 

. 

Nnmber and ESTIMATED 
Kind of Description of Goods -- --

Net Gross Cubic 
Packages Weight Weight Feet 

I certify that the above is a true description of merchandise to be shipped 

Signature ............................................................. _____ , ______ _ 

Capacity ...................................................................................... _._ .. ,_ 

INSTRUCTIONS: Applications will be received only when accompanied by satisfactory evidence 
from the steamship company that space has been reserved for tho freight 
covered by this application. 
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SAMPLE FORM OF RELEASE 
(Covering acceptance of freight via port of New York) 

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS 

Release No. N.Y.-----·······--· 

To Freight Agent: 

(Originating Station) 
R.R 

--·--------
You are authorized to accept the following freight for movement via Port of New 

York: 
1. Name of shipper -------····-···-· -·-----------·········-···········-····-·····-·-····-········ 
2. Name of consignee at Port ··--·--···--··-------··--········---·-·-··--····-·····-······---····· 
3. Export papers will be handled by.___ ···-------········-············--·--··---·· 

(Name) (Company) (Address) 
4. Final destination-----·--·- ----·-··--------·--··--··-·--···--·····--··· 

(City) (Country) 
5. For shipment on .. ·-····--···-·--··········---··--·-··-··---~---·······-····-······-·······-···-··········-·················-

(Name of Vessel and S. S. Line) 
6. To Port of -···--·--·······-····--····-·--····--··--······-·······-···········-·········-··········--························-
7. Remarks ---·-·-·-·-·-···--····--···--········-···--·--·--··-······-··-·------·--·············--·····-················-·········-··········· 

-----------···-••oooooO_R __ oOoo~ooooooo-ooOoo-•••••-••ooo-oooooOOoooo••-ooOoooo••-oo•••--•-•-•ooo•oooooo _________________ .. _______ ... _, _________________________________ ............................. ____________________________________ _ 

8 APPROXIMATE DESCRIPTION OF SHIPMENT 

Number and ESTIMATED 
--

Kind of Description of Goods Net Gross Cubic 
Packages Weight Weight Feet 

Issued ........................................................... , 19 ............ . Expired .......................................................... , 19 •... - ... . 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

(Date) (Date) 

(Facsimile signature) 
······-···-···········--·····------······--·········-··········----·-····-···--··· 

Manager, Port Traffic. 

The original of this release will be mailed to the Agent at point of origin and 
retained by him; one copy will be given the applicant; one copy will go to a 
designated representative of the originating carrier; one copy to a designated 
rep)·-::sentntive of the last road haul carrier and one retained in the file of the 
Manager of Port Traffic. 
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